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Cold temperatures
forecasted again
By MASHA HAMILTON'
Associated Press Writer
Temperatures dropped a dozen
degrees in a matter of hours as a
fast-moving winter storm barreled into the Midwest with numbing
arctic winds, while in the South,
cold air spread a film of ice on
roads,causing highway pile-ups.
Midwesterners, warned to expect temperatures as low as last
weekend's record -breakers,
stocked up on groceries, fuel and
other essential supplies Friday.
Since last Saturday, when the
nation's spell of harsh weather
began, the ice, snow and
temperatures have been cited as
factors in at least 224 deaths.
The cold caused a decline in egg
production in the Southeast,
damaged Illinois' peach trees and
caused the death of farm. animals
in Ohio.
Cars were blown off the road
Friday in Nebraska, boats were
warned off Lake Michigan,and on
the ice-covered Potomac River,
where an Air Florida jetliner
crash Wednesday caused 78
deaths, rescuers were hampered
in efforts oo remove debris and
bodies.
In Nebraska, where visibility
dropped to zero on roads west of
Omaha,the National Weather Service said 1 to 3 inaies of snow
could fall in the state today, but
warned that the real danger was
from winds gusting to more than
Witiph,- which could pet the windchill factor at80 below.
Drivers taking children to
school in Bartlett, Neb., 150 miles
northwest of Omaha, were
ordered Friday._ to return the
children to their rural homes.
Temperatures in Chicago and
northern Illinois were expected to
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dip to 15 to 20 below zero this afternoon before plunging to as low as
25 below Sunday.
The chill has caused up to $4
million in damages to Illinois' dormant peach trees, agriculture advisers said Friday. "The reports
I'm getting from growers is that
it's nearly a complete freeze-out
for southern Illinois," said Chris
Doll, a University of Illinois
Cooperative Extension Service
fruit specialist.
Much of Missouri was.z3pped
with either snow or freezing rain
Friday, as the temperature in
Kansas City fell 15 degrees in
three hours.
A storm Thursday night dropped 5 inches of snow on New York
City and Boston, and 7 inches on
Richmond, Va. In Raleigh, N.C.,
businesses and government offices were closed for-much of the
morning Friday as crews cleared
5 to 7 inches of snow .from the
streets.
More than 320,000 people in
Georgia, North Carolina and
Alabama were-without power Friday and utilities hauled in workers
from across the Deep South in an
effort to restore heat and light to
homes.
A siege of cold and snow that
began Saturday continued to
claim lives. Here is a state by
state breakdown:
Alabama 17, Arkansas 3, Connecticut 1, Georgia 11, Florida 1,
Kentucky 2, Illinois 27, Indiana 8,
Iowa 7, Louisiana 5, Maryland 2,
Massachusetts 1, Michigan 7, Minnesota 4, Mississippi 6, Missouri 2,
Nebraska 1, New York 16, North
Carolina 19, Ohio 8, Oklahoma 1,
Pennsylvania 16, Rhode Island 5,
South Carolina'6, South Dakota 2,
Texas 12, Tennessee 7, Virginia 13,
West Virginia 7, Wisconsin 7.

amount of soft snow, sticks, leaves and very, very cold fingers and
hands.
Staff photos by Jennie Gordon

FACES SEEN AROUND TOWN - The increase in temperature
Friday gaves residents the right conditions to create beings of theimagination with the snow. Snow people were formed with a great

Plane salvage operations resume today
By H.JOSEF HEBERT
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)- Divers
are hoping to raise the tail section
of an Air Florida jet from the depths of the icy Potomac River to
give federal investigators their
most important clues to what
caused the airliner to crash.
Salvage operations 25 feet under
water were to resume today as in-vestigators await removal of the

tail section, where "black boxes"
containing tape recordings vital to
•
the probe were kept.
Another eight bodies were pull- •
ed from the river Friday, bringing
to 17 the number recovered from
the watery grave since the Boeing
737 went down moments after taking off during a snowstorm
Wednesday.
Seventy-eight people were killed
in the crash, including four

Music association schedules third show
"The Most Happy Fella," the
third show of the Murray Civic
Music Association season, will be
presented at 8 p.m. Monday, Jan.
25, in Murray State University's
Lovett Auditorium.
A production of Musicana
Enterprises Inc., the show was
written by Frank Loesser, composer and lyricist of "Where's
Charley" and "Guys and Dolls."
It contains as many as 35 songs.
When it began its 116.-.weekrim in

-k,_the
the spring of 1956 in New ftor
score was considered one of the
most abundantly overflowing torrents of music ever comprised for
a single show.
Rod MacWherter stars in the
MCMA production as a lonesome,
aging Italian winemaker who
woos a young San Francisco
waitress by mail and tricks her into coming to his Napa Valley
vineyard to become his bride. He
sendsher a photo of his handsome

ftwpman, representing it to be-his
own.
Gwynne Geyer, plays
Rosabella. She is so aghast at the
difference,between her romantic
dream of marriage and the one
she is rushing into with an older
man that she is thrown momentarily into the arms of a handsome
young drifter, Joey, played by
Matthew Lau.
As the story unfolds, the
brokenhearted vineyard owner

ancLthe penitent young girl learn
to love each other enough to
forgive each other's deceptions.
The show is directed by Carey
D. Kugler, assistant stage director at the Academy of Vocal Arts
in Philadelphia. His credits in7
clude "Susannah," "The
Medium," "Impresario" and
"Street Scene."
MCMA membership cards or
student identification cards will
be honored at the door.

motorists struck by the jetliner as
it scraped a heavily traveled
bridge and fell into the river threefourths of a mile from National
Airport.
Five people aboard the jetliner
were rescued.
Francis McAdams, head of the
National Transportation Safety
Board investigation, said no conclusions about the cause of the
crash can be made until the two
tapes - one containing cockpit
conversation and the other
monitoring aircraft instrument
data-are analyzed.
Nevertheless, the investigation
thus far has focused heavily on
questions about ice accumulation
on the plane as it awaited takeoff
for a flight to Tampa and Fort
Launderdale,Fla.
McAdams told reporters- the
plane may have stood in a
snowfall for nearly 50 minutes
after being de-iced a second time
Thy a glycol solution. The Boeing
737 was de-iced at 3:15 p.m. and
pulled from the boarding gate

_

slurry pipeline to carry Kentucky
coal to an east boast terminal and
the possibility of loading the coal
off-shore by pipeline.
Noting concerns about the
capability of railroad and port
systems to meet the state's needs,
Brown said that an efficient
transportation system "is essential in maintaining our corn-

petitive edge in the growing export market."
Kentucky began negotiations
with Italy last year when Brown
and Gianni De MIchelis, the
Italian minister of state holdings,
signed a letter of intent. Since
then, the release said,agreements
have been signed dealing with

shipments of Kentucky coal and
agricultural products and joint
ventures in business and education.
The Kentucky Export
Resources Authority, headed by
former energy secretary William
Sturgill, will organize a group of
exports to coordinate the study
with an Italian delegation.

Permits for residences down

- Major construction increases in Mu
building, Glendale and Whitnell,
By MATT SANDERS
$349,000; Ryan Milk Company,
News Editor
Permits for single-family dwell- Chestnut Street,storage,$62,000;
Western Sizzlin Steak
ings and duplexes in Murray
decreased in 1981 from 1980 while Restaurant, restaurant, North
the number of major construction 12th Street, $200,000; Wal-Mart
Shopping Center, renovation, Cenpermits increased.
According to figures released by tral Shopping Center, $1,111,100;
the city planner's office, permits Golden Corral Steak Restaurant,
for six single-family dwellings restaurant, South 12th Street,
were issued by City Planner Steve $160,650;
J.C. Penney's, Chestnut Hills
Zea and Fire Marshal Phil Owens
in 1981. There were no applica- Shopping Center, $1,100000;
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center,
tions for duplexes.
Zea attributed the low number $680,000; Godfather's Pizza,
renovation, Center Shopping
of permits to the economy.
Fees for all construction per- Center, $50,000; and Huck's Conmits issued in 1981 totalled venience Store,1302 Main,$90,000.
Major construction projects
$6,732.72,reports said.
Perniit fees, based on square receiving permits in 1980 included
feet of the project, are deposited Owen-Compton Professional
in the city's general fund,. Zea Building, 5th and Maple, $500,000;
Mur-Cal Apartments, $1,000,000;
said.
According to monthly permit Wesley Foundation United Camstatements, construction costs of pus -Ministry, Payne Street,
the dwellings for 1981 were $209,000; J.C. Penney's,
.439,000, $25,000, $31,000,, $29,500, $1,450,000; and an addition to
South Central 1";tel1, $564,772.
$38,000,and $25;000r,
According to Zea, the DevelopEleven permits for singleCompany, Troy, Mich.,
ment
duplexes
and
family dwellings
received a permit in May 1980 for
weft issued in 1980.
---Permits for 1981 major con- the J.C. Penney's -project.
struction projects included the However, the company had finanMurray Ledger di Times, office cing problems and the project was

turned over to Manulacturing
Hanover Trust, a financing corporation.
The financing company selected
CBL & Associates, Chattanooga,
as the project developer. Both
companies made minor structural
and heating and cooling modifications to the original plans.
The Douglas Company was
hired as contractor. Permits for
the footings for the projectand the
adjoining Chestnut Hills Shopping
Center were issued in July. Fullconstruction permits were issued
in October.
In order to obtain a permit for
any type of construction project,
the owner or contractor normally
fill,* out the application. He also
must submit preliminary plans of
the building with his application.
Although there is no appointed
city building inspector, applications and plans are reviewed by
Zea and Owens.
The two follow Kentucky
Building Code (KBC1`regulations,
emphasizing life-safety. Owens
generally handles commercial
construction and buildings of major occupancy. Zea handles the
,
other buildings.
Several years ago, a buildifiRin-

-A film believed to be of Air
Florida Flight 90 shortly before it
took off from National may aid in
determining whether the plane
had excessive'ice. The film was
made by a local television crew
that had been at the airport to do a
weather story.

Union coils contract murky

„.

Brown,Italian officials discuss coal supplies
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. is in New
York this weekend for meetings
with Italian officials concerning
. the formation of a group to look into coatters that affect Kentucky's
ability to Supply cogto Italy.
According to a release from
Brown's office, the group would
study the feasibility of building a

aboUt a minute later, but it was
not give clearance for takeoff until
3:59 p.m.
Eli'Timoner, chairman of Air
Florida, minimized the
significance of the delay. He said
in Miami that other planes that
departed without problem also
had long waits before getting
takeoff clearance.
But investigators also revealed
these developments in the second
full day of their probe:
-At least one pilot awaiting
takeoff afar the Air Florida
plane, and about 200 feet from the
jetliner, reported substantial ice
on the plane's wings and fuselage
as it was about to be cleared for
flight.

-,

spector may have reviewed a
building-for structure_ while.a fire
marshal or fire inspector) looked
at it from a safety standpoint and •
their efforts were not coordinated
with each other, Zea said.
He said a well-built building
passing structure codes may not
pass the building code if it does not
have enough exits.
Owens said they share duties to
better serve the public and
themselves. He added several
communities are spliting the
duties among city officials and
viewing Murray as a model program.
If the construction falls under
local jurisdiction, Zea and:Owens
determine if the license should be
granted. If the project is ..under
state jurisdiction, the permit application is submitted to the Keatacky Department of Housing,
Buildings and Construction for
review and approval.
All storage, residential and temporary buildings not exceeding
three stories or 20,000 square feet
in floor area fall under local
authorities,according to KBC.
Businesses less than • 10,000
square feet, mercantile less than
(Continued on Page Two)

DETROIT (AP) - The United
Auto Workers is complaining that
after nearly a week of preparation, Ford Motor Co. presented the
union a "murky and confusing"
contract Concessions plan that
fails to address price cuts to car
buyers.
The union says price cuts are
vital to any agreement on its part
to reopen its contract,
The Ford plan, which asks cutbacks in paid time off in return for
giving workers profit-sharing and
job security, was presented FriUAW said it had to take
time to study She proposal and
there was no immediate indication when the two sides would
meet for further negotiations.
The Ford plan "is rather long
and --complicated" and "murkyand cnnfusing," Donald Ephlin, a
vice president and head of the
union's Ford department, said
after dicussions broke up Friday.

"It was markedly different
from our proposal. We want to
take it apart so our committee
understands it fully," he said.
Earlier in the week, General
Motors Corp. agreed to the UAW
demand to pass on to car buyers
any savings it gets should the
UAW give the go-ahead for
reopening the contract.

• Murray planners
to meet Tuesday
• The Murray Pl5nningl,13ninny
sion will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 19, in the Council Room of
Murray City Hall.
According to Steve Zea, city
planner, the agenda will include a
zoning change request and discussion of an energy grant.
Planning commission meetings
are open to the public.

light snow
Occasional light snow this
morning resulting in a dusting
of area roads. Windy and
sharply colder with
temperatures falling into the
single digits this afternoon.
Clearing and .very cold tonight.
Lows around 5 below zero.
Clouds increasing again Sunday. Not as cold with highs in
the low 20s. Northwest winds 20
to 30 mph today diminishing
tonight. Winds becoming south
10 to 15 mph Sunday. The
chances for measurable snow
will decrease to less than 20
percent this afternoon.
Monday through Wednesday:
Warmer with a chance of rain
or snow Tuesday. LoWs 10 to 20
degrees Monday ' rising to
around 30 by Wednesday. Highr

in the 30s Monday rising into
the 40s Tuesday and Wednesday.

today's index
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Fire marshal warnings about unapproved extinguishers issued
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — The
state fire marshal's office is warning Kentuckians about the
dangers of using an unapproved
fire extinguisher that can produce
poison gases when sprayed on a
fire. The extinguisher is being sold
in several areas of the state.
Deputy Fire Marshal Morgan
Kelly said the extinguishers were
sold under the Sargom, American
Safety Products, Target and
Laser trade names,and have been
promoted in newspaper advertisements and sold door-to-door.
Kelly said the extinguishers —
not approved by the Underwriters

Laboratories Inc. or Factory
Mutual testing laboratories —
are about 12 inches high, 10 inches in diameter, and most of
them black." •
The fire marshal's office recommends that persons who have purchased the extinguishers get rid of
them, "or use them with extreme
caution," he said.
"While the isolated substances
emitted by the extinguishers are
not necessarily dangerous, the
agents decompose and become
toxic when merged with burning
surfaces or open fires," said Kelly.

The extinguishers use
hydrogenated hydrocarbons,
-which in contact with an open
flame or burning surface may
decompose into highly irritant or
highly toxic chlorine, fluorine,
hydrogen fluoride and chloride,
and even phosgene," Kelly said.
He said that information came
from laboratory test results obtained from Nebraska and Louisiana fire marshals.
"The gases are particularl)t,it
dangerous when (the extinghishers are) used in the house,
where rooms may be poorly ventilated, he said.
01

Israeli sanction vote postponed
er

By O.C. DOELLING
Associated Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS(AP)— The
Arab block's efforts to punish
Israel for annexing the occupied
Syrian Golan Heights have stalled
following the loss of critical support from two Third World countries.
Panama and Zaire, non-aligned
members of the 15-nation Security
Council, Friday withdrew crucial
support for an Arab resolution
demanding U.N. economic and
military sanctions against Israel.
The surprise move forced Syria
to ask the council to postpone the
vote until next week. No new date
was set.
The United States and possibly
Britain and France were expected
to veto the sanctions bid.
But Syria had hoped to gain nine
other votes in favor, giving it a
limited diplomatic victory and
allowing it to bring the issue
before an emergency session of
the General Assembly, which cannot impose binding sanctions.
Only the permanent Security
Council members — the United
States, the Soviet Union, China,
Britain and France — have veto
power. China and the Soviet Union
were expected to support the
resolution

Pe

rmits.•e

Syria's Arab supporters
watered down their original draft
to woo Panama. The reversal
came as a surprise, since a
member of the Panamanian
delegation told a reporter Thursday that his country would back
arms and economic sanctions
against Israel for its annexation of
the stategic heights It raptured in
the 1967 Arab-Israeli War.
The U.S. delegation welcomed
Syria's diplomatic setback. The
United States, which has traditionally opposed sanctions against
Israel, was understood to have
worked behind-the-scenes to
deprive Syria of the nine votes.
A Western diplomatic source
said the Americans "felt pretty
good" after being notified of the
decision by Panama and Zaire, a
black African country actively
considering re-establishment of
diplomatic relations with Israel.
Last month, the entire Security
Council declared annexation of
the Golan as "null and void" and
demanded that Israel rescind its
action. When Israel refused, the
council reconvened to consider
"appropriate measures."
The United States contends the
Reagan administration already
has adopted "appropriate
measures" by suspending im-

Kelly said one of the extinguishers was used to put out a
burning drum of gasoline in a
Louisiana laboratory test, "and at
that time, chlorine vapors became
so heavy in the building that all
the spectators had to evacuate."
Kelly said only home extinguishers that bear Underwriters Laboratories Inc. or Factory Mutual labels have been
deemed safe and suitable for
ial fires.
•
"T
fire marshal's office
strongly urges that people in the
market for home extinguishers
look for the upper case "UL" or
upper case "FM" label on the
device," Kelly said.
"Those marks are the only
assurance homeowners have that
their device will effectively put

plementation of a strategic
cooperation agreement with the
Jewish state.
The Arab resolution would
brand the annexation "an act of
aggression" and prescribe an
arms embargo and suspension of
economic and technological
assistance to Israel. U.N. member
states also would be asked to
"consider suspending diplomatic
and consular relations with
Israel."
Syria originally had demanded
a trade embargo as well and a
mandatory severance of
diplomatic relations.
Meanwhile, the Syrian government newspaper Al-Baath, voice
of the Socialist Baath Party, said
Friday that Syria could not depend on U.N. resolutions for the
liberation of the Golan Heights
and must "resort to arms"
against Israel.
In Moscow, Syria's deputy
prime minister and foreign
minister, Abdul Halim Khaddam,
concluded two days of talks Friday with Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko and other officials.
The Soviet news agency Tass
said they discussed unspecified
"measures to counter" the Golan
annexation.

(Continued from Page One)

3,000 square feet and factory' -----projects. In cases where state
industry buildings less than 20,000 authorities cannot conduct an inspection or are not available to
square feet, all of which have an
occupancy load of fewer than peo- assist the builders, Zea and Owens
ple, also are under jurisdiction, act as liasions. After final inspections, certificates of occupancy
the code states.
are issued.
Occupancy load is an estimate
Upon completion of state proof how many people will be in the
responsibility for the
jects,
a
not
time,
given
a
at
building
building is turned over to local
maximum amount, Zea said. All
authorities. Owens said he and
other building projects are sent to
Zea receive copies of all transacthe state.
tions of state buildings so they will
After approval is given to the
be familiar with the structures.
project, the permit is issued and
The major problem with
construction begins,Zea said.
building permits is many people
If a project is local, either Zea
do not realize they need them for
or Owens reviews construction at
any type of construction, Owens
25 percent, 50 percent, 75 percent
and 100 percent completion and at said. The city adopted a building
permit ordinance in 1958.
the builder's request.
The fire marshal added he and
State inspectors review state

Zea keep updated lists of all constrietion projects to enforce the
ordinance, primarily for safety
reasons.
Also, changes made after construction is completed can result
in increased costs for the owner,
Owens said.
In extreme cases,some builders
attempt to deviate from approved
plans, he added.
Because of a shortage of manpower, the city does not enforce
the one- and two-family dwelling
code, made optional by the state,
Zea said.
Local authorities can assume
jurisdiction in the event of a fire,
upon request or if they cite probable cause, the city
planner added.

After the move, enjoy a
WELCOME WAGON® visit.
After-the-move blues disappear quickly when
you enjoy a friendly WELCOME WAGON Visit.
end so helpful.
I'll present gifts of greeting and invitations
redeemable for more gifts from civic-minded
businesses. I'll also present useful information
and supply good shopping tips.
I'm the WELCOME WAGON Representative,
and I'd like to stop by to say "Hello." A visit is
easy to arrange and such a treat. Call
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out a small fire and — at the same
time — not expose them to more
perilous health hazards."
He said the primary distributors
of the unapproved extinguishers
in Kentucky are in Louisville, Lexington, Catlettsburg, Morehead
and Frankfort. Distribution of
unapproved fire extinghishers had
been banned in some states, including Arizona, Arkansas,
California, Florida, Nebraska,
South Carolina, Tennessee and
Texas, he said.
"Since most of the distributors
for the extinguishers are headquartered in the south or the
Sunbelt region, it stands to reason
that these states would be the first
to restrict sales of the unsafe product," Kelly said.
He said the fire marshal's office

is checking with federal agencies
on ways to curb distribution of the
hazardous fire extinghishers. .
He said officials are "communicating with the federal
Department of Transportation on
the Most effective means of determining the suitability of transporting the device over state lines."
Kelly said the extinguishers
might be of limited usefulness
even outdoors.
"If the extinguisher is used in
unconfined or well-ventilated
places it should not present health
problems, but if you have a
prevailing wind it could knock
down the effect of the extinguisher," he said.
He said no mishaps with the extinguishers had been reported so
far in Kentucky.

Cooperation with martial law officials
may lead to release of Solidarity chief
reportedly has insisted that talks
By THOMAS NETTER
include other union leaders.
Associated Press Writer
WARSAW,Poland(AP) — Lech
The senator said an end to marWalesa has battled bouts of tial law, or at least a lessening of
depression while under house ar- repression, plus the "reaprest, but the Solidarity union pearance of Lech Walesa," are
chief's month of isolation could the two major criteria which must
end soon if he agrees to negotiate be met before the Senate can conwith Poland's martial law sider restoring $600 million in aid
authorities, a visiting U.S. senator to Poland cut off by President
says.
Reagan to protest martial law.
Polish authorities "seem to feel
Walesa, who led Solidarity from
that would happen fairly soon if he its inception in the Baltic port of
(Walesa) starts to negotiate," Gdansk in August 1980, has been
Sen. Larry Pressler, a member of under house arrest somewhere
the Senate Foreign Relations near Warsaw since the nationwide
Committee, told American and crackdown Dec. 13, 1981.
British reporters here Friday.
Government spokesman Jerzy
Like all other American of- Urban told a news conference Frificials, the South Dakota day that 1,056 of some 5,500
Republican was denied permis- Solidarity activisits interned
under martial law have been
sion to see Walesa. But Pressler
said Polish officialetold him the released.
leader of the now-suspended inHowever, the Warsaw cordependent labor federation had
respondent of the Danish weekly
weathered "periods of depres- Weekendavisen said in a report
sion" and was in good health.
published in Copenhagen that
Polish officials assured Pressler dissident sources in the Polish
that Walesa sees a Roman capital estimate 10,000 to 15,000
Catholic priest daily and visits people are still interned in Poland.
Underground leaflets cirwith his family.
Pressler said the officials are culating in Warsaw are urging
"ready to open talks immediately Poles to trigger the collapse of the
-with Walesa," but want. to begin economy and the military regime
negotiations before allowing by forming small pockets of
Walesa to consult with other "passive resistance," the Danish
Solidarity officials. Walesa report said.

It cited a rising tide of illegal
leaflets and bulletins, including
defiant poems by martial law detainees in Warsaw's Bialoleka
Prison.
Poland's hardline army
newspaper called Friday for a
sweeping purge of the Communist
Party, government, colleges and
the press.
Complaining that some officials
were "changing like
chameleons," the newspaper,
Zolnierz Wolnosci, declared "a
consistent removal of evil from
our life should be started (and)
carried out in a commissar-iike
manner.
"The time of martial law
creates the ideal conditions for introduction of real, effective and
not apparent...verification of staff
in the party, administrative apparatus, economy, education,
press radio and television," the
paper said.
After imposing martial law,
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzleksi, the
premier, defense minister and
Communist ,Part!' chief, said
military comthissars would back
up most important government
and administrative posts to assure
discipline and a return to "normal" life.'
The army has eclipsed the party
as the guiding political force In
Poland forthe moment.

Slain civil rights leader remembered
in cermonies throughout country
By The Associated Press
Despite slush in Atlanta, cold
winds in the nation's capital and
snow in Chicago, people turned
out by the thousands to march in
the streets and recall the words of
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
on the slain civil rights worker's
53rd birthday.
About 50,000 people marched
Friday in Washington, where
President Reagan called King a
__"great leader_ and teacher;" 1,500
sang "We Shall Overcome" in
Chicago while another 2,000
crowded into an assembly hall for
a rally; 500 people walked two
miles through Atlanta and 300
marched in Birmingham, Ala.
Employees and schoolchildren
in 10 states had the day off to commemorate the preacher who
helped desegregate the nation.
Singer Harry Belafonte, who
dinien-deleyed-bystiow in New
York for one day, was given the
Martin Luther King Jr. Nonviolent Peace Prize. The 10th annual award was presented by
King's widow, Coretta Scott King,

at the Ebenezer Baptist Church,
where King was co-pastor. She
called Belafonte a key strategist
in the civil rights movement.
"I am perhaps more moved today by this award than any award
I have ever received in the past,"
Belafonte said.
Mrs. King, Belafonte and the
other marchers walked from Central City Park to the crypt where
King's body lies.
In Birmingham, the 1:_tcv.
Abraham Woods, president of the
Birmingham Chapter of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, warned that
businesses may face economic
.boycotts if they don't hire more
blacks.
The day was marred in San Bernardino, Calif., where a statue of
King was found vandalized with
red paint.
In Washington, authorities said
a crowd of 50,000 marched from
the Washington Monument to the
Capitol for a rally. Entertainer
Stevie Wonder told the crowd
King's birthday should be a na-

tional holiday. "We need it as we
need nourishmentfor our bodies,"
he said.
Two rallies to commemorate
King in Chicago drew an
estimated 2,000 and 1,500. Referring to the cold weather in the Windy City,the Rev.George Clements
told one rally: "We're going to
warm up with the ideals of
brotherhood the Dr. Martin
Luther King spread."
In Pitiiadelphiai-only-a-third-ofthe invited guests showed up Friday for a breakfast by Mayor
William Green to honor King,
because of a boycott organized by
an association of black policemen.
The Guardian Civic League said
Green had not done enough to get
more blacks on the police force.
Green responded that the boycott
was"unwarranted and unfair."
—King TAW altanssinated on April
4, 1968, in Memphis, Tenn., where
Rep. Harold Ford, the only black
congressman from the state, urged people Friday "not to drop the
torch Dr.King carried."

Cips, in-TairitoriesIndustrial output srui—
grow during moderating inflation
By The Associated Press
New government figures are
showing the classic signs of
economic recession, including
growing inventories, a slump in
industrial output and moderating
inflation.
The nation's industrial production fell 2.1 percent in December,
the biggest drop since a 3 percent
decline in May 1980 and the
measure's fifth straight monthly
dip, the Federal Reserve Board
saidFriday.
As the recession deepens,
businesses face slack demand for
goods and services, so they cut
production and try to sell off bulging inventories. Economists say
that helps push up unemployment.
The value of inventories rose
another 0.7 percent in November
to a seasonally adjusted $515.2
billion, the Commerce Department said. ,
It also repOrted that U.S. sales
by manufacturers, wholesalers
and retailers fell 0.2 percent in the
",-,c better than
month, too

the 2.4 percent decline in October.
Still, the new figures left
November's inventory-to-sales
ratio at 1.5, the highest since the
1.52 of June 1980 during another
recession. The ratio, which
business try to keep low,
measures the number of months it
would take to sell off a given month's inventories at that month's
sales rate.
The decrease in consumer demand for goods and services also
often brings lower inflation, and
the Labor Department said Friday that inflatidn at the wholesale
level totaled only 7 percent last
year, including a slim 0.3 increase
In December.
The 7 percent wholesale inflation rate for all of 1981 was down
sharply from 11.8 percent in 1980,
and it was the lowest since the 6.9
percent of 1977.
Before adjustment for normal
seasonal variations in prices, the
Producer Price Index stood at
275.3 percent of its 1967 base in

December, meaning goods which
cost $10 at wholesale in 1967 would
have cost $27.53 last month.
Price changes that show up in
the PPI are a good barometer of
how commodity prices will move
at the retail level, as measured by
the Consumer Price Index. The
CPI, though, checks costs for a
broader range of items, including
housing and medical care.
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What really happened to AT&T?

The occupational safety statistics for 1980 were
released recently, and they show a slight improvement over those for 1979. Work-related deaths
were down from 4,950 in 1979 to 4,400 in 1980, and
serious occupational injuries resulting in lost
workdays were down from 2.7 million in 1979 to 2.5
million in 1980. Although much of the apparent improvement was due to declining employment, there
was also a small reduction in injuries per worker.
More important, the 1980 statistics finally reversed
a four-year trend of increasing numbers of injuries per worker. The Labor Department hailed
the good news as proof that the Reagan policy of
cutting back on Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) expenditures and enforcement makes sense.
We cannot draw the same conclusion. The improved 1980 statistics reflect a year of relatively
strict OSHA enforcement under the Carter administration, which, if anything, suggests that the
Reagan reductions are ill-advised. But even more
distressing, the 1980 statistics probably do not
reflect an increase in safety of American industry
so much as a decrease in industrial activity.
When the economy is as sluggish as it has been in
1980 and 1981, there are few assembly-line
speedups and there is little use of second-string
manufacturing equipment, both of which are
associated with the increasing injury rates of past
years. Indeed, with American industry operating at
only 80 percent of capacity in 1980, most manufacturing operations were conducted more slowly and
safely than normal. Also, employment in the middle-size factories that have long had the highest injury rates drops disproportionately during hard
times.
Meanwhile, the underlying causes of increasing
injury rates remain unchanged. Indeed, the decline
in investment in the modernization of manufacturing plant and equipment- which many economists
believe is the major cause of increasing injury rates
of the 1970's - has gotten worse, if anything, in the
last two years. And this recessionary legacy will be
with us for some time to come.
Between World War II and the early 1960's,
serious manufacturing injuries per worker-hour
were reduced by 40 percent, but since then the injury rate has nearly doubled - in part because of
the deterioration of war-era plants. By 1979, the
serious injury rate was higher than it had been in
1943 - at the peak of high-speed wartime production - and there is little reason to believe that the
small 1980 improvement over the disastrous 1979
record indicates a significant change in the trend.
If 1980's good news means anything at all, it is not
that there is less need for OSHA protections, but
that OSHA had better be ready for the economic
upswing the administration is predicting, when the
rise in the rate of occupational injuries is most likely to resume.
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What's a guy to do? Just because he wins a few
bucks in the state lottery and people find out about
it, he has trotible finding a job.
It's not that Paul Smolak of Pittsburgh really
needs work at this time. The 31-year-old bachelor is
a millionaire, set to receive $50,000 a year for 20
years courtesy of the Pennsylvania Lottery.
But Smolak, who lives with his parents in
Creighton, just northeast of Pittsburgh, says he
wants to work. He claims he never considered an
early retirement, even after he won his big prize
last July 10.
His employer apparently had other ideas. Smolak
was laid off from his job delivering beer six weeks
after coming up a big winner in the lottery.
Although he had worked for the distributor for
about five years,he had the least seniority.
The lottifY" iiajrnoff occatiatilly work aa1Iisr
him during job interviews, Smolak said, adding,
"Some of the places I've gone, people look at me
kind of funny."
With so many non-millionaires out of work in
Smolak's part of the state, it would be unusual if
people didn't look at him that way. There are any
number of millions who would be happy to change
places with him.
Smolak admits he's "not going to lose anything or
starve," but he contends that "inactivity isn't any
good for you, either."
Well, maybe not. But in Smolak's case that's a
million-dollar maybe. Besides, Smolak has a consolation prize. He also receives unemployment
benefits.
(Reprinted by permission of The St. Louis GlobeDemocrat)
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NEW YORK ( AP)- The breakup
of AT&T? That's one way of looking
at it. But is that really what happened in the agreement between the
world's biggest corporation and the
federal government? Or is there
more to it?
Such as the unfettering of a
hamstrung industrial giant with unmatched research facilities, an existing multibillion manufacturing
capacity, know-how in data
transmission and capabilities in electronic computing?
Couldn't you view the consent
decree as a magnificent stroke by
which American Telephone &
Telegraph dropped its least profitable operations and freed itself
from regulation to compete in what
many think is the great growth
business of the future, that is, in-

formation services?
View it as a move by which it freed
itself from regulations that have
shackled its ability to compete with
InternatioLal Business Machines or
General Electric, and that have
sometimes denied it the full benefits
of major research by scientists at its
reknowned Bell Laboratories?
AT&T was a Gulliver tied down by
little things, namely regulations.
Several years ago, points out
Leonard Hyman, analyst at Merrill
Lynch, the company was readia. too
offer what it called Advanced rommunications Systems, in which computers would transfer massive
amounts of data from place to place,
a Service for which the company
seemed well qualified.
It pulled back, however, because of
uncertainties about whether it was

allowed to operate in this area. "The
law said coommunleations but not
computer services," said Hyman.
The law was conceived in another
age. The difference between the two
has been fading away," said Hyman.
Now, by means of creating a subsidiary, a "Baby Bell," as they say,
AT&T seems free to go ahead with its
computer services. They could, by
the company's estimates, provide
profits in the hundreds of millions of
dollars in five years or so.
Hyman gives another example of
the frustrations that might now be
converted to opportuities. AT&T
makes a lot of terminal equipment,
including hotel switchboards. Those
switchboards were more than that;
they told the front desk when air conditioners were being used or when a
maid had finished making up a room.

And that brought up the question:
Was the switchboard a telephone terminal device - or a computer? If it
was the former, AT&T could proceed. If the latter, it could not.
Continued computer and transmission innovations are forging a world
of information that cannot yet be fully identified, but which involves the
possibility of the home itself becoming a two-way information center,
tied in to cable television, computers
and what is still referred to by Mat
old-fashioned term "telephone services."
In such a world it isn't difficult to
conceive of Bell Laboratories, one of
the world's great think tanks, and
Western Electric, one of its biggest
manufacturers, playing important
roles, now that they are free to compete.

letter to the editor

Governor commended for action
Dear Sir:
Your "dateline:murray", by
Phyllis and Gene McCutcheon, was
a good commendation of Governor
Brown.
But, after mentioning his balanced budget, you let your pen slip, soto-speak, and inserted this:-"We
must ponder whether or not President Reagan was listening." The
governor, himself,not too1ong ago,
challenged the President to run the
U. S. like a business just as he,

John Y., was running the government Of Kentucky.
•
All of you must know that any
governor of Kentucky has much,
much more power over the money
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
than does any president have over
the money of the U. S. Government. Our Governor did a Herculean task of cutting the budget.
Whatever criticisms he may get,
he truly saved the Commonwealth

Legislature from having to be called into session, do the cutting, then
catch all sorts of flak from their
constituents. The legislators owe
the governor a great debt, at least
in gratitude.
Once, President Nixon was accused of spending too much,spending the money appropriated
by the Congress. Then, Nixon impounded several millions of dollars
to save a small amount. Cain was
rained on every hand; the courts

ordered him to spend it, and he did.
ed
The very Congress which criticiz
iaappropr
their
g
spendin
for
him
imtions also was very critical of the
e.
poundag
Whatever we my say, though,
we can honestly say, after Schultz,
"You are a good Governor, John Y.
Brown." Better, "You are a good
man,John Y. Brown"!

Walter L. Apperson
Publisher

_

H. Gene McCutcheon
Editor
The Murray Ledger & Times is a member of
Associated Press, Kentucky Press Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled
to news originated by The Murray Ledger &
T.,..tes and other AP News.

Very sincerely yours,
Lindell Bagley

thoughts in season
By Ken Wolf
spent
Thomas Merton 195-6)(
the last twenty-eight years of his life
as a monk at the abbey of
Gethsemani near Bardstown, Kentucky. He arrived there in 1941,
determined to find peace and God,
and convinced that he could do this
by living the life of a Trappist monk.
In his autobiography, The SevenStorey Mountain ( 1948), Merton
described life in a contemplative
monastery as one designed "to remind us of what we are and Who God
is" so that, in the end, "we will find
Him in ourselves, in our own
purified natures."
But there were other benefits to
monastic living. In a later work, The
Sign of Jones (1952), the resident of
Gethsemani wrote that this life
allowed him to -keep unencumbered."
The wind owns the fields where
I walk and I own nothing and
am owned by nothing and I
shall never even be forgotten
becatte—ho one will ever
discover me. This is to me a
source of immense confidence.
Now if only he hadn't written all
those books...

Lottery winner
wants to end
early retirement

Mirrray Ledger & Times
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Ten years ago
Staff Sgt. W. S. Cordrey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. S. Cordrey, had arrived
for duty at Tyndall Air Force Base,
Florida.
Heavy damage from a fire in an up-petSit`ty of home-of J. D. Dunn family on Johnny Robertson Road had
been reported Jan. 16.

honors.

Jan. 16 in the past

Today is Saturday, Jan. 16, the 16th
day of 1982. There are 349 days left in
• ,
the year.
Today'S highlight in histofy:
On Jan. 16, 1973, a ceasefire was
declared in the Vietnam War, with
prospects good for a full peace treaty.
On this date:
In 1920, Prohibition began in the
United States.
In 1944, U.S. Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower arrived in London to
take command of the Allied invasion
force in World War II.

In 1969, Soviet cosmonauts achieved the first linkup of two manned
spaceships while in. orbit
_ around
Earth.
In 1979, Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlevi fled Iran after a new civilian
government was approved in Parliament.
Ten years ago: The Dallas
Cowboys defeated the Miami
Dolphins in the Super Bowl by a score
of 24-to-3.
Five years ago: University of
California student Christopher Boyce
was arrested by the FBI on charges

of spying for the Soviet Union.
One year ago: A White House
spokesman was quoted as saying the
United States and Iran had reached
final agreement on a plan to release
52 Americans held hostage in Iran for
more than a year.

had been appointed as chairman of
committee on penal and reformatory
institutions and as a member of appropriations committee of 1932 state
legislature term.
Approximately 1,800 students and
78 teachers were to be released from
their school duties.Jan. 15 with closing of 66 one and two room schools in
Calloway County.
Country style bacon was listed at 10
cents per pound in ad for Shroat
Bros. Meat Market.

Giiik AF.C
. sirr

WHEY
TALKs;
EttlY
R

Today's birthdays: Singer Ethel
Merman is 73. Auto racer A.J. Foyt is
47.
Thought For Today: Not life, but a
good life, is to be chiefly valued. Socrates, Greek philosopher ( about
470 B.C.-399 B.C.)
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Committee plans meeting
Edith Noffsinger, co-chairman with Pam
Matlick, has announced a committee meeting for
annual Western party for Feb. 26. This event is
sponsored by Murray State University Women's
Society.
Noffsinger said the party committee will meet
Monday, Jan. It at 10:30 a.m. in ballroom of
University Center, MSU.

Tennis ploy scheduled
Group C of Ladies Tennis of Murray Country Club
will meet Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 9 a.m. at Dakota
Feed and Grain to go to Kenlake Tennis Center for
play.
The lineup is as follows: Court One — Deanna
Parker, Carol Waller, Renee Wynn and Cathy Mattis; Court Two — Annette Alexander, Leisa
Faughn, Laura Miller and Kathy Kopperud.

Hairdressers meet Monday
Murray Unit of National Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists will have a Wella color show Monday, Jan. 18, at 6:30 p.m. at National Beauty Supply,South 12th Street.
This will be a free show for all members, but a fee
of $10 will be for any other persons, a unit
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spokesman said.

Seined Adult Fellowship of First Baptist Church
wilt have a covered dish luncheon Tuesday, Jan. 19,
at noon in fellowship hall of church.
Dr. Roy Boatright, former state Sunday School
worker, will give a dramatic monologue of a Bible
character at 1 p.m.

Retirees meet canceled
The meeting of Retirees of Local 1068 (UAW),
scheduled Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 5:30 p.m. at First
Christian Church, has been canceled due to weather
conditions, according to Frank Kavanaugh, UAW
spokesman. The next meeting will be Tuesday,Feb.
16.

Alls'article published
Willard Ails, local pharmacist, has had an article
acctpted for publication by Basil Overton, editor of
World Evangelist,a monthly publication of International Bible College, Florence, Ala. Alls' article appeared in December 1981 issue.
The article, "What's It All About," deals with
idea that man is committed to "doing his own
thing" and considers the areas of under commitment and over commitment by man and God's purpose in their lives, Overton said.

Saturday,Jan. 16
Alcoholics Anonymous
and Alanon will meet at 8
p.m. at western part of
Livestock and Exposition
Center.

• Marjorie and Bill Major
•
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Manufacturer's Rep. Demo. has
less than 6,000 miles on it. Carries
a full 12 month, 18,000 mile warJanty! Go where you want to go,
when you wont to go, and save
money,too, on this special buy at

MURRAY DATSUN,
CHRYSLER, DODGE
604 So. 12t6 Street
•

General admission tickets are
$3 and are on sale at Calloway
County Public Library or from the
University Theater box office,
phone 762-6797.
Also Larry England, teacher at
Calloway County. High School, and
his speech and drama students
are delivering posters telling of
this event throughout the city and
county.
As you can see, many, many
persons are cooperating to make
this a successful occasion.

Rick KIrchoff, new director, Wesley Foundation,
will be from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
at the building, 1315
Payne St.
Monday,Jan.18
Penny Homemakers
will meet at 1 p.m. in
home of Murrelle
Madrey. '
Bluegrass State CB
Club twill meet at 7 p.m.
at Joe's Family
Restaurant.
Theta Department of
Murray Woman's— Club
will have an open
meeting at 7:30 p.m. at
club house.
-Ledge No. 105
Murray
Free and Accepted
Masons will meet at 7:30
p.m. at lodge hall.
Recovery, Inc., will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at
Health Center, North
Seventh and Olive
Streets.

DEAR READERS: If
you want to do something
nice for your family, get
your affairs in order.
I came across this gem
in The Survivors, a splendid magazine for widowed people. I obtained permission from the author,
Jqdge Sam Harrod IIIfif
Eureka,Ill., to reprintft:
IF YOU DON'T HAVE
WILL, YOUR STATE
HAS ONE FOR YOU.
The Statutory "Will': of
John Doe
I, John Doe, make this
my "will," by failing to
have a will of my own
choice prepared by my
attorney,
1. I give one-half of all
my property, both per-sonal and real eftate, to
my CHILDREN, and the
remaining one-half to my
WIFE.
2. I appoint my WIFE
as Guardian of my
children, if she survives
me; but as a safeguard, I
require that:
a. my WIFE make written account every year to
Probate Court, explaining how and why she
spent money necessary
for proper care of our
children;

Calloway County
Association of Retarded
Citizens will meet at 7
p.m. in Room 210,Special
East Calloway ElemenEducation Building, Mur- tary School Parentray State University.
Teacher Club sponsored a
Kentucky -Barkley tumbler sale to raise
Bass 'n Gals will meet at funds for playground
equipment.
7 p.m. at Triangle Inn.
Michelle Allen, top
----Community Chorus will salesperson for school,
rehearse at 7:30 p.m. at was awarded a bicycle
First United Methodist for her effots.
Top salespersons from
Church.
each grade were awarded
Farewell reception for $25 each. Sport bags were
Dick and June Cottrell awarded to students who
will be from 6:30 to 9 p.m. sold 12 tumblers and inin Community Room,
Federal - Savings and
Loan, Main and Seventh
Streets.

b. my WIFE file a performance BOND, with
sureties, to be approved
by Probate Court, to
guarantee she will properly handle our
children's money;
c. when our children
become adults, my WIFE
must file a Complete,
itemized, written account
of everything she has
done with our children's
money;
d. when our son and
daughter become age 18,
they can do whatever
they please with their
share of my estate;
e. no one, including my
WIFE, shall have the
right to question how our
children spend their
SLEtres.

3. If my WIFE does not
survive me, or dies while
any of our childrer are
minors,I do not nominate
a Guardian of our
children," but hope
relatives and friends may
mutually agree on the
one, and if they caiinot
agree, the Probate Court
can appoint any Guardian it likes, including a
stranger.
4. 1 do not appoint an
Executor of my estate,

and hope -the Probate
Court appoints someone I
would approve.
5. If my WIFE remarries, the next husband:
a. shall receive onethird of all my WIFE'S
property;
b. need not spend any of
his share on our children,
evea,.4 they need support; add
c. can give his share to
anyone he chooses,
without giving a penny to
our children.
6. I do not care to learn
whether there are ways
to -lower my death taxes,
and know as much as
possible will 'go to the
government, instead of
my WIFE and our
CHILDREN.
In witness whereof, I
have completely failed to
make a different will of
my. own choice with the
advice of my attorney,
because I really did not
care to go to all that
bother, and I adopt this,
by default, as my "will."
— (no signature required)John Doe
•••
DEAR ABBY: I think
"Big D."-is a big "A." I
love your reruns. Most of

ABSENCE
OF
MALICE

ii
Nutrton
program
menus given

sulated vests were
awarded to students who
sold 36 tumblers.
Martha Smith, second
grade teacher, was
awarded a dinner for two
at DeVanti's for having
the top classroom in
sales.
Top winners from each
grade were Jada Johnson
and Mike Elkins,
kindergarten; Tracey
Lamb, first grade; Allen,
second grade and overall

winner; Randall Hill,
third grade; Tonya
Davis, fourth grade;
Sherrie Bogard and Jimmy Housden,fifth grade;
Chris Duncan,' sixth
grade.
Dallas Carpenter, PTC
president, and Fred Paul
Stalls, tumbler salesman,
expressed appreciation
for cooperation of
students, parents and
patronsfor the sale.

Meeting of Retirees of
Local 1068 (UAW) has
been canceled.
• --Alcoholics Anonymous
will, meet at 8 p.m. in
western portion of
Livestock and Exposition"
Center.
----Murray Assembly No.
19 Order of Rainbow for
Girls will meet at 7 p.m.
at lodge hall.

Menus for the Nutrition
Program for the Elderly
for Jan. 18-22 have been
released, according to
Tripp Thurman, director
of Murray-Calloway
County Senior Citizens.
Thurman said meal/
are being sent to the
homes of inbound person:
during the bad weathei
conditions. Douglai
Center has been oper
each day, and Haze
Center was open on Fri
day. Ellis Center will be
open Tuesday and Thurs
day, weather permitting
Thurman said.
Menus are as follows:

Corn, applesauce

crackers, butter,- frui
pie, apricots, milk, coffel
or tea.

Tuesday — hamburgei
pickles, lettuce, tomatc
onion, baked beans, but
butter, hot mixed fruil
Pears, milk,coffee or tea
TUMBLER SALE — Winners of East Calloway PTC tumbler sale were,from
left, first row, Jade Johnson and Mike Elkins; second row, Tracey Lamb,Tonya Davis, Michelle Allen, Randall Hill, third row, Sherrie Bogard, Chris Duncan
and Jimmy Housden. Pictured, back row, are Fred Paul Stalls, Martha Smith
and Dallas Carpenter.
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All Fall & Winter
Sportswear

By lontzen, Act III, Jeanne Durell,
and Douglas Mare

1 /2 Off
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(Sweaters, Sleepweor, Robes, All Jewelry IL Belts)
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them 'are worth reading
more than once. Many
times I was glad to see an
item repeated because I
had intended to clip it, but
didn't. Or I'd clipped it
and misplaced it. Keep
those golden oldies cornin'.
MIKE IN MODESTO
DEAR MIKE: Thanks,
pal. My mail is running
about 10-to-1 in -favor of
the reruns. And the votes
from Alaska and Hawaii
arEa't counted yet!
•••
Do you have questions
about sex, love, drugs
and the pain of growing
up-? Get Abby's new
booklet: "What Every
Teen-Ages Ought to
Know." Send $2 and a
long, stamped '(37 cent?),
self-addressed envelope
to: Abby, Teen Booklet,
12060 Hawthorne Blvd.,
Suite 5000, Hawthorne.
Calif. 902.50.

Monday — vegetabli
beef soup, whole kerna

;- 15,
JOHN ClEESE
SEAN CONNERY

Teary

Tumbler sale conducted at East

Tuaday,Jan. 19
Christian Women's
Club of Murray, Kentucky, will have a luncheon from 12 noon to /
p.m.at Boston Tea Party.

MIDDERN
MOSLEMS
CHEVY
CHASE

7:10,9:25 +
2:00 Sat..Sun.
0
.
115.• /
as dim I

Panelists will include the actress, Peggy Cowles, her husband,
the author of the play, Daniel
Stein, Kathryn Pasco and Lillian
Rogers.

Where there's a will,
there's a way
By Abigail Von Buren

. Community events

1.1i-A
NORTH
"You can't build a reputaA .7.i 51024
qv Q
*
tion on what you're going to
do." — Hemy Ford.
•Q72
Declarer's reputation
•AS
=makes or breaks in the Way WEST
Square and round dancEAST
he plays today's game. If he *62
•7 3
ing will start at 7:30 p.m.
j
,
remembers the bidding he.
•A K 1094
at Woodmen V World
•K 85
will do well: if not, he's the * J 1094
Hall.
J2
46Q
•109764
favorite to go down.
SOUTH
Declarer ruffs the third
•K Q985
TwAn Lakers Good Sam
heart and draws trumps in
Chapter of West Kentwo rounds. He must now
:11 3
find the best way to avoid
tucky will have a supper
•K83
two diamond losers. - .
meeting at6 p.m. at ComIf he plays a low diamond Vulnerable: Both. Dealer: munity Room, North
towards dummy's queen on East. The bidding:
Branch,Peoples Bank.
the theory that the finesse
North
West
East
South
will win 50 percent of the 111 - 1*
Pass
. Church wide skating
time, he has forgotten that Pass 20
Pass 30
party for Grace Baptist
East had opened the Pass 40
All
Church will be from 5 to 7
bidding. East takes his diaPass
p.m.
mond king and later declarer must surrender 'another Opening lead: Heart jack
Murray Shrine Club
diamond for one down.
will have a social meeting
To make the hand, declar- use of that information
at Sirloin Stockade at 6:30
er must force East to lead a
p.m.
_ diamond. How does he
Bid with Core
--accomplish that cute trick?
Sunday,Jan. 17
After two rounds of trumps, South holds: 1-16-B .
declarer cashes his two high
Open installation of
073
clubs and ruffs a club in
Tucker as worthy
Cindy
•A K 1094
dummy to eliminate that
advisor of Murray
•K 6 5
suit. Next he leads dummy's.
• Assembly No. 19 Order of
•Q 12
heart queen. East covers, of solith North
Rainbow for Girls will be
course, but instead of ruff- iv
1•
3 p.m.at lodge hall.
at
* ing, declarer discards a 1 NT
small diamond. East is now
on play with no safe lead. A ANSWER: Three hearts. A Open house will be
fifth heart will yield a ruff timid false preference of from 2 to 4 p.m. at Murand discard and a diamond three spades is acceptable, ray High School.
away from the king will but better to mark time and
Shower for Mrs. Hafallow dummy's queen to await developments.
ford Carroll whose home
make.
The Aces'
bridge quest/mut°
and contents were
When one knows where Send
P.O. Box 12363. Dallas. Texas 75225,
envelope destroyed by fire will, be
the high cards should be, he with wif.addremed.
- from 2To 4 pm at Sugar
should adept aplan to make forreply
iiiiiiiimsuissosommos•e•s•N•••••••••••••ali
Creek Baptist Church.
•
•
•
•
•
•
For all your Travel Reservations Call
Reception for the Rev.
•
•
•
•
•
• Bargain Matinees
•
U
• Sat. & Sun. 2:00
•
•
•
•
Cheri 8, Cine
•
•
•
•
All Seats Si .50
•
representing
•
•
•
•
•
• American and International Traveltime
•
•
7.10.9-05
•
•••••
• •••••II•

The play has received highly
favored reviews in cities all
across the United States.
Stein's drama is a wonderful
*ay to learn history through the
biography of a long-forgotten, but
An event is scheduled for Mur- famous and fiery abolitionist and
ray that you simply must not actress.
As the play begins, an elderly,
nlias. The Robert E. Johnson
Theater in the Doyle Fine Arts poverty-ridden Anna Dickinson is
Center at Murray State University tieing unjustly dragged off to an
will be the scene on Tuesday, Jan. insane asylum.
Then the play flashes back to an
19, at 11 p.m. of • An Independent
enchanting 16-year-old Anna, a
Woman."
Peggy Cowies will re-create in free thinker considering he Civil
this, one-woman drama, written War era and her Quaker rearing.
You certainly won't want to
and .directed by her husband,
Daniel Stein, the life of Anna miss the discussion following the
Dickinson ( 1842-1932 ). She was a play, which will be moderated by
Civil War abolitionist and orator. Dr. Ken Harrell.

Adult luncheon planned

G..CORN, JR.

2ay

sP-.1*-0*-41

-*•*-41

COGNAC CLICKS
NEW YORK FAP1 —
For the second consecutive year,- the United
States has retained its
position as the world's
largest importer of
French cognac.
Fot the,. Year ended
Aug. 31, 1981, 23.5 million
bottles of cognac-were
sold in this country, up 48
percent from the
previoas year, according
.to the Cognac Information Bureau
(Intl! that time, the No.
1 customer had been the
British since the 16th century.

Wednesday —"wester
omelet, ham,eggs, onior
cheese, bell pepper, has
browns, sliced tomatoc
biscuit, butter, rice put
ding, peaches, milk, co
fee or tea.

Thursday — swim
steak in tomato gray;
mixed vegetables, co
slaw, hot roll, butter, a
pie sticks, milk, coffee
tea:

Friday — cod fish frit
with tartar sauce, mix(
greens, white beans, co
nbread, butter, apric
crisp, apricots, milk, cc
fee or tea.

Store staple foods stu
as raisins, coffee at
flour in the refrigerati
to 'keep them fre5

BEST

I' ii.1

I III ill II I

1 K

111)(1 I( •
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
Spring 1982
Non-Credit Classes

Vows said at Scotts Grove

I Times

ude the Beier husband,
day, Daniel
and Lillian

tickets are
at Calloway
or from the
box office,

teacher at
School, and
na students
Ts telling of
the city and

nany, many
ing to make
lion.

vorth reading
once. Many
glad to see an
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d to clip jt,,but
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n oldies corn-

MODESTO
IKE: Thanks,
all is running
-1 in favor of
And the votes
a and Hawaii
Led yet!
••
ave questions lovet, drugs
In of growing
Abby's new
'What Every
r Ought to
nd $2 and a
oed '(37 cents.),
mad envelope
Teen Booklet,
thirne Blvd.,
, Hawthorne.
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given

r the Nutrition
ar the Elderly
-22 have been
according to
man, director
iy-Calloway
ior Citizens.
I said meals
sent to the
bound persons
bad weather
s. Douglas
s been open
, and Hazel
i open on FriCenter will be
lay and nurser permitting,
aid.
e as follows:
- vegetable
whole kernal
pplesauce,
butter, fruit
.s, milk, coffee
- hamburger,
ttuce, tomato,
ed beans, bun,
t mixed fruit,
;, coffee or tea.

ay -- western
• eggs,onion,
pepper, hash
iced tomatoes,
tter, rice pudhes, milk, cofay - - swiss
tomato gravy,
getables, cole
'oil, butter, apmilk, coffee or
- cod fish fried
• sauce, mixed
iite beans, corutter, apricot
cots, milk, cot-

pie foods such
coffee and
le refriierator
them fresh

Less Ann Hoke and
Harry Douglas Allison
were married Monday,
Dec. 21, at Scotts Grove
Baptist Church. The Rev
Leon Penick officiated at
candlelight ceremony at6
p.m.
Music was presented
by Lisa Hunter, pianist.
and Gary McClure.
soloist.
The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Hoke, Almo.
The groom is the son of
Harry Allison and Pat
Page, Murray.
The Bride
The bride was escorted
to the altar by her father
and given in marriage by
her parents. She wore a
gown of white chantilly of
luster sheer. The dress
featured a fitted bodice
with a sweetheart
neckline with pearls and
iridescents and full lace
sleeves. The full lace
skirt featured a natural
waistline with a tier of
matching lace extending
into a cathedral train.
She wore a derby type
bridal hat with matching
rosettes with a floor
length illusion veil attached. Her jewelry included a pearl necklace
which had belonged to
her great grandmother.
She carried a colonial
bouquet of burgundy and
white silk roses.
Jena Hoke,sister of the bride, was maid of honor.
She wore a floor length
dress of burgundy quina
with maphing sheer chiffon jacket.
Bridesmaid was Shannon Page, sister of the

credit classes are offered tor Individuals
h0 enjoy continuing their education in an Worm'
*ay free from the requirements of study for
academic credit
IlleSe MN

NO MANCE REOUIREMENTS! NO EXAMS' NO GRADES'

,ongs Students should check with instructor Reed at
762 4151 or (502)527 1087 before buying a guitar for
siv7proiforti to help IIGU develop
' eh%etintic
mprin
ahiliviim
this class A textbook will be available for purchase
It's easy to learn and fun to play the guitar
the skills ond attitudes for personal and professional
8 009 00.p m
Thursdays. Feb. 11'44)0 22
elleclev:ene‘%. This RtuRraM con help you Learn haw
(no meeting March I) ;
to release the talent potential ond mind power locked
Price Doyle Fine Arts Bldg Room 214 Ten ses
within you, Brook crippling attitude habits that hold
1 5 00
stens
you bock, Acquire a more pleasing magnetic personali
111(101mmlan
ty. Conquer moods of depression, discourogernent,
Phil Tibbs, Instructor
doubt, and frustration; and Gain control and mostery
The primary olefective of this course is to acquaint the
over you thoughts so you can get what you wont out
student with income tax fundamentals under the latest
of life Course fee includes o comprehensive 131 page
amendments of the Internal Revenue Code Comple
workbook which will serve as o valuable permanent
bon of this course should enable most individuals to be
resource. Registration for this class is encouraged by
able to prepare their awn tax return Major topics
Mor.:h 1
6 00•9 00 p m
covered will include who must file, which forms to use,
Thursdays, March 18 May 20
computation of lox, filing status, personal and
University Center, MississipPi Room- Ten ses$80 00
dependency exemptions, taxable income, nontaxable
sions
income, adjustments, itemized deductions, capital
WM MEI.(annu Clan)
▪
gains and losses, sole of personal residence, credits
Instructor
other topics of interest. Teaching methods to be
and
rules
FCC
theory
and
.In
,electronic
syotMcrsecode
LCail
ll
i
A
:
used will include lecture, class discussion, and propreparation for the FCC General or Advanced ClasS
blem illustrations. All the material -is open book and
Amateur radio hcense exam Participants ore expected
there will be no homeworror examinations NOTE
to hove already passed athe FCC Novice Class exom.
TUITION PAID IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE
Participants will need to purchase ARRL License
6:00-8:00 p.m
Mondays, Feb. 8-March 15
Manual,$4 00 ARRL Code Kit, $8 00(optional)
Pm
North,
,
307-Five
$25.00
Bldg
sessions
pm
Business
00
:
7.00-9
A
Febb
a
dn
n
o
sn
t
sessions$5 00
Amateur Rii1o2 io Station
TWIN AM MST WM NW
Dr. Clell T Peterson, Instructor
UMW All us OSTEN IMICIII
The course will enable people to recognize many of the
Craig Thurman, Instructor
birds seen in Western KentucKy. Emphasis will be upon
Hove fun and build confidence by learning how to
identification through field merits, voice, habitat, and
stance. Slow dancing, fast dancing, lotin dancing and
seasonal appearance. Two all day field trips will be arthe new western dancing will be tought This class not
enrollranged as will two holf-doy field trips. Minimum$00
limited to couples.
7 30-9:00 o M.
ment will be six.
'Mondays, Feb. 8-Morch 8
Auperisitys, Feb. 9 & 23, Morch.2, 16 & 30,
T
Stewart Stadium, Room 228-F lye sessions
7-8:30 p.m
$25.00 per person
Focultv Hall. Room 406-Six sessions
MSC MOM FM NSIMSS ums
MAW CAIMINIS lispeig)
Moy Boaz Simmons, Instructor
Phyllis Miller, Instructor
This course will provide you with instruction and pracAn introduction to the techuniques of gardening
tice in the basic language rules and skills necessary for
without the use of synthetic pesticides or chemical fersuccess in business, academic, and social situations. It
tilizers. The purchase of two books will be recomis designed to teach basic sentence structure. To this
mend at the first class rrifeting.
foundation will be added sentence elements which
7:00-8:30 p.m
Tuesdays, Feb. 9-March 9
enable the writer to enlorge upon the originol idea ex$10.00
Faculty Hall, Room 107-Five sessions
pressed in the simplesubject and the simple predicate.
PHIIC ITT ?VIIIC MATINS TIMIS'S
Correct word usage, poragrophing, and punctuation
FIITIK INANATIN. SNAIL POW
complete the word picture. Don't be in doubt - know
Bob McGaughey, Instructor
(not no) you ore right when you write and when you
Bob Valentine, Instructor
speak Registration for this class is encouraged by
Purpose of the class is to learn and work with the
Tuesday, February 16. Students - will need to purchase o
techniques of publicizing an organization. Students
textbook (approximately $12.95) ot the first class,
will learn about and thuen practice the basic skills of
meeting.
6:00-8: p.m.
6:00-8:30
the public relations/publicity person of an organizaTuesdays. Feb 23-Moy 4
tion. Techniques to be included are: writing publicity
Business Building, North, Room 205-Ten sesreleases, working with the media, preparing a newsletsions
ter, building a speaker's bureau, and-plonning and
MIK MIAMIIIMI
publicizing your-programs or events.
"A'aom Lonning III, Inrructor
Mondays, Feb. I -March 1
A'combination of lectures and training runs directed
$20.00
Wilson Hall, Room 111 -Five sessions
• reward the physical conditioning required to complete
IffefillfI SIIIITNAll
either the 13 mile half-marathon distance or the
_May Boaz Simmons, Instructor
ultimate goal of all distance runners, the 26.2 mile
This course is oriented toward individuals who ore rusmarathon Each session will consist of o lecture to be
•
ty in their shorthand. It will review basic shorthand
followed by a group training run.
5:36-7:30 p.m.
skills including Punctuation, transcription, and dictaTuesdays, Feb 9-April 6
$15.00
tion Time for practice should be allowed between
Corr Health SI& , Room (05-Nine sessions
class sessions. A textbook (approximately $11.00) will
MIMI= mum
need to be purchased at the first class meeting.
Laverne Ryon, Instructor
6100-8:30 p.m.
Mondays, Feb. 22-May 3_ •
This class is being bffered for anyone who is interested
Business Building, North, Room 205-Ten sesin developing typing skills. It is on introduction to
sions540.00
typewriting which will- emphasize learning the
S5111111(5 III WESTIN-lel IT AFFECTS IN
. keyboard and the machine ports and their functions.
Betty Boston, Instructor
Students will also be introduced to the typing of
An introductory course designed for men and women.
business letters. Class exercises will include accuracy
Recommended for husband and wife to take together.
and skill drills with a goal of developing typing speed
Content: The significance of investment to your family
of 30 to 40 words per minute by the end of the class. A
the U.S. economy. Investing and inflation.'Preservand
the
ot
first
cross
for
ovailoble
purchase
be
will
textbook
ing your purchasing power. Increasing your income.
meeting for $10.60. Participants must furnish their own
Alternative investments, including money market
'typewriting paper and should bring it to the first class
funds, mutual funds, annuities, investment clubs.
meeting
Understanding financial pages, balance sheets and
600-900 p.m.
Thursdays, Feb. II April8
joint ownership.
(no meeting March 11)
30 p.m.
7:00-8:.
Tuesdays, Feb.9-Morch 30
t 45seoso
• Business Building, North, Room 201-Eighs
Business Building, . North, Room 305-Eight sessions
$18.00
sionstAil KMArs(easio
MUIR I COMIC Yell CARER
Ruth Eversmeyer, Instructor
Connie Boltz, Instructor.
Basic coke decorating for nonprofessional decorators.
Are you unemployed or looking for a new career direcThe cost of equipment and materials ($10.00) will be
This course will help you analyze your career
tion?
students.
20
to
Limited
meeting.
first
the
-collected at
and potentials, brush up on resume
possibilities
p.m.
6:30-9:00
Mondays. Feb. 8-February 22.
writing, improve your job interviewing skills, and proApplied _ Science Bldg., Room N 206-Three sespm
pe;f0o
opoo
unities..
It vide direction in identifying employment7
.
$14.00
.
.
sions
8-March 1
Feb.
Mondoys,
EMT
OW
PALM
TIMM
BM manta
Ordway Hall-3rd Floor Career Library-Four sesTripp Williams, Instructor
$10.00
sions
in
This class will be a study of ways to conserve energy
SEU-SIFFIGUICT II I VOW SKIM
the home through the use of natures' resources - sun,
-Mike Miller, Instructor
forth, wind, etc. The design and construction of
This course will provide discussion and suggestions to
saving
designs
energy
including
homes,
passive solar
help individuals or families become more selfinAn
included.
be
will
homes,
added to conventional
Land selection, money needs, raising food
sufficient.
troduction to greenhouses will be included. Enrollment
and levels of independence will be
onimels,_
and
limited-to 30participants, among the topics considered.
7.00-9:00 p.m.
Wednesdays, Feb. 10-March 3
7:00-8:30 p.m.
Wednesdays. February 10-March -10
$12.00
Room To Be Announced-Four sessions
$10.00
sessions
ng ousT
k
RoomlO7-Five
An
ua
TI
Faculty
FINICIAS FUSIN I
ISIS
Max Underwood and John Boltz, Instructors
Paul Blankenship, Instructor
- This course is designed to address the problernsafperA study of the life and message of Jesus the Christ as
sonal financial planning in the 1980's. It will assist parfound in the gospels of Matthew,Mork, Luke, and John
ticipants m planning for their future financial security.
with a special emphasis on the meaning of His life and
The course will discuss such financial planning promessage for today.
blems as spending and saving, inflation, income taxes,
▪
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Thursdays, Feb. 4-March 4
loss of earning power, and estate planning. ParFaculty Hall, Room 107-Five sessions
$5.00
ticipants will be introduced to the following conceptual
TIE III 1111:11WIVE mum
ways to reduce or eliminote their finonciol planning
.
Diana Rabotin, frrstructor -• - •
problems: budgeting; maximizing Use of income; "
estate planning; A & B Trusts; belanced investment . Participants will learn some of the basic tole strokes
combined with blending of colors. Tole was originally
plan; equity investments; tax shelters and life in- .
painting on tinware. Students usually cheek to point
surance. Registration fee includes all course materials.
wooden plaques. Projects will include eggs, o
on
up.
and
18
limit
Age
reversed gloss country cow, a pig, and vegetables.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Thursdoys. Feb. 11 -Feb. 25,
Painting experience is not necessary. The student will
University Center, Cumberland Room-Three sessupplies discussed the first
furnish oil
$12.00
sions
meeting,'probably costing $15 to $25.
FIIMCIAL PlAMIIM II
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Mondays, Feb. 8-March 15
Max Underwood and John- Boltz, Instructors
Business Building, South, Room 154-Six sesThis course is similar to. Financial Planning 1 but is
$15.00
sions
designed specifically for the self employed and owner
wilf111111=111111641111-1111111.1111US-v:Thomas F. Holcomb,Instructor
explore a range of vehicles which con enhance their
Stress is o fact of life. It con be either a positive
financial planning. The topics will include: self-funded
energizer or can build to unhealthy levers Which take a
_ medical insurance; group medical insurance; qualified
toll on the individual both physically and emotionally
pension plans; HR-10; profit shoring plans; keyThis workshop will help participants gain a greater
executive indemnification plan; split-dollar plans; buy- understanding of what stress is, recognize common
sell agreements; ond stock-redemption agreements.
sources of stress and, in particular, recognize the
7-00-9:00 p.m.
Thursdoys. March 18-April 3.
physical symptomk associated with negative stress. InUniversity Center, Cumberland Room-Three sesdividuals will also be helped to examine and explore
$12.00
sions
their own personal stressors as well as become aware
11110/110-1111111114 AN SINUS
.
of alternatives for coping and managing this stress,
Dorothy Byrn, Instructor
Relaxation training ond . tension reducing techniques
Want to learn about ancestors' Learn how to search
will be featured.
and where to look for your fomilY. Assistance in malt6:30-9.00 p.m.
Wednesdays, Feb. 17-March 3
ing your chart and informatien on UDC, DAR, an4
$25.00
Room To Be Announced-Three sessions
SAR requirements.
INGISTAIIIMIC SW MIIOUS III INK WIN
4 30-6 00 p.m.
::
Mondays. Feb. 8-March 22
John G. Taylor, Instructor
$16.00
Third Floor, Pogue Library-Seven sessions
This course presents a plan to help you understand self
Illegialleg)
and others in the work environment
Elmo Reed, Instrucjor
Wednesday, February 17
6:00-9 00 p.m
Students will learn chords for easy accompaniment for
6:00-9:00-p m
Wednesday, March 3
sinaine and will learn to ploy several lovely melodic
Untverst.v Center Mississipi Room One session $ I 5 00
MIMESI vim

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Douglas Allison
groom. She wore a floor
length dress of burgundy
paisley challen accented
-with burgundy satin ribbon.
Each of the attendants
carried pink mauve long
stem silk roses. Flowers
were fashioned by Maggie Woods, aunt of the
bride.
Roger Grogan seved as

best man. Charles Rob
Hoke, brother of the
bride, and Lance Allison,
brother of the groom,
were junior groomsmen.
Ushers were Larry Suiter
and Lindy Suiter.
Ann Brooks directed
the wedding.
Reception
A reception followed at
University Branch of

Bank of Murray.
Shannon Jones and
Ellen Mahan served the
guests.
The couple left for a
wedding trip. They now
areresiding in Murray.
Rehearsal Dinner
The groom's parents
were hosts for a rehearsal dinnee at the Boston
Tea Party.

Your individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR SUNDAY,JANUARY 17, 1982
What kind of day will tomor- If you'll keep expenses portunity. some shop for the scenes. If you look for alrow be? To find out what the down, you'll have a happy clothes or other items. Mar- fordable values, this is a good
stars say, read the forecast time in the company of friends riage partners and close time to plan for a trip.
and loved ones. Children bring relatives require considera:
given for your birth Sign.
bon.
YOU BORN TODAY have
you good news!
administrative and manageat
LEO
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. ntoDee.21)
ment abilities. You would
(July 23toAug.72)
ARLES
It's a favorable .time for After some gadding about, make a good financial ad(Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
Romance comes unex- entertaining at home, but you'll want to catch up with viser, though your personal
pectedly. Distant financial af- don't ignore the feelings of a unfinished tasks. A philan- fortunes are liable to flucfairs prosper, and you'll have loved one. You'll find new hob- thropic mood makes you want tuate. An executive by nature,
to help others.
you'd do well as head of your
some good news about money. bies stimulating.
CAPRICORN
own business or in a governVIRGO
Consult with advisers.
(Dec.22to Jan. 19)
ment position. You'll achieve
(Aug.23 to Sept. 22)
TAURUS _
through
you
to
comes
Luck
unexpected
have
your greatest Success when
may
You
<tti
644
(Apr.20 to May 20) An impromptu business guests. Good news puts you in friends, so be sure to accept you become involved in the
meeting has romantic over- a happy frame of mind. Keep invitations. You may find a larger issues that affect
tones. Luck comes to you now, in touch with .distant friends lost possession or something mankind. With your sense of
of real value.
universal service, you can
as well as new friendships. by phone or letter.
AQUARIUS
make a real contribution to
Relationships grow stronger. LIBRA
the general welfare. In-.
(Jan.20 to Feb.18)
(Sept 23to oct.22)
GEMINI
Financial luck tempts you to You may be invited to an terested in mental pursuits,
(May 21 to June 20)
Job opportunities arise now, overspend, especially in the unusual party. Be willing to you can succeed as historian,
and romantic surprises are in pursuit of pleasure. Local step out of your usual circle. A writer, sociologist, teacher or
store for you. Be tactful in visits lead to unexpected career opportunity comes actor. Birthdate of: Anton
Chekhov, writer; Benjamin
through a friend.
dealing with an overly- romantic encounters.
American
Franklin,
PISCES
SCORPIO
sensitive co-worker.
Thomas
and
20)
Mar.
statesman;
to
19
21)
Nov.
(Feb.
to
23
(Oct.
CANCER
A buoyant mood attracts op- Others help you out behind Dooley, physician.
(June 21 toJuly 22)

4124RCZ

An

mAis

XQP

FOR MONDA'.',JANUARY 18, 1982
SCORPIO
PISCES
What kind of day will tomor(Feb. 19 to Mar.20)
row be? To find out what the (June 21 toJuly 22) ee)(Oct. 23to Nov.21)
stars say, read the forecast Don't be moody when others Someone's nagging could It's a good time to meet with
are trying to talk to you. Home get to you. Try to set aside suf- financial advisers. Students
given for your birth Sign.
entertainments are favored. ficient time for the completion should seek grants and finanSteer clear of arguments of unfinished tasks. Tidy up cial assistance Don't slack off
about money.
the house.
ARLES
on work effort.
,irgri-> YOU BORN TODAY are inLEO
SAGITTARIUS
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
Make plans with partners (July 23 to Aug. 22) 1/24iQ (Nov.22 to Dec. 21)
terested in public service. You
concerning joint interests, but Make plans to visit a Make sure you know what are more of a humanitarian
avoid bickering with a friend relative, but be tactful on the you're talking about or you'll than the typical member of
about a matter of little con- homefront Be willing to put your foot in your mouth. your sign, and like to operate
shoulder your normal respon- Private meetings with loved in the world arena. Law,
sequence.
sibilities in the afternoon.
ones are favored.
TAURUS
politics and religion would brVIRGO
CAPRICORN
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
ing you a sense of fulfillment.
(Dec.22 toJan. 19) 140
Get assistance on a work (Aug.23 to Sept.22)
You do well in business for
project, if you need it. You Be careful not to overlook You'll get an assist from a yourself and dislike taking
could have a small important details at work. friend in regard to a business orders. Music, writing and acmisunderstanding with a Curb a tendency to be too matter, but try to avoid get- ting may also appeal to you.
critical of others. Money deals ting upset about trivial things. Do not let a need for security
higher-up. Be tactful.
_ _ keep you from. developing
Calm down-!
not,are favored.
GEMINI
LIBRA
AQUARIUS
your originality. You will
(May 21 to June 20)
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
become known for your uniAvoid offensive speech, or (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
you could hurt the feelings of a You could have a disagree- Seek advice from experts-queness,once you do your own
co-worker. You may be in a ment with a child concerning before scheduling a talk with a thing. Birthdate of: Cary
smart-alecky mood today, so spending-money. It's a good higher-up. Be diplomatic and Grant, actor; Daniel Webster,
time to replenish your war- courteous when dealing with orator; and A.A. Milne,
be careful.
drobe, but be practical.
superiors.
author.
CANCER

nieelis

dr
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Jeans syndrome named as cause of illness
MILFORD,Mass.(AP)
- It was a seat-of-thepants diagnosis, but it
turned out to be true-blue
- the patients were suffering Dekigner Jeans
Syndrome.
Last month, two young
women were brought in
for emergency treatment
at Milford-Whitinsville
Regional Hospital's
Milford division. They
complained of coldness
and tingling in their
hands, which appeared to
have a blue tint.
Jan lacovelli, an
emergency room nurse,
found th. answer. Ac-

cording to The Road Bet- hands óñ their jeans some -Vow to avoid Designer
ween, the hospital's mon- more. That made the blue Jeans Syndrome?
The hospital suggests
thly newsletter, she bluer, the anxiety higher
a
discovered the women and the hyperventilation warm,soapy water and
nurse.
tactful
worse.
had been cold and had
tried to warm their hands
by rubbing them on their
PLANNING
stylish new jeans.
TO MARRY?
Dye from the jeans
Readers are reminded The Murray Ledger &
came off on their skin.
Times has adopted a deadline for publishing wedWhen the women saw
ding reports.
their hands turning blue,
All wedding accounts, whether with a photo or
they became anzinds and
be delivered within t-,wo weeks of the
not,71baidd
began to hyperventilate,• ceremony. Information delivered to the newspaper
the newsletter said. And
office more than 30 days after the ceremony can not
that increased their
be accepted.
bodies' oxygen level,
Fofins outlining all pertinent information needed
making their hands feel
for a wedding article are available at the
newspaper office, 106 N.4th St.
numb.
They rubbed their

7
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REGISTRATION IS EASY ..Simply call (502) 162-4229, or mail the registration form te: OFFICE OF CONFERENCES•ANO
CONTINUING EDUCATION, SPARKS HALL, MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY, MURRAY, KY 47011.
Registration is encouraged (not required) one week prior to the first class. If a course is cancelled due to an insufficieot enrollment, a full refund of registration fees will be made. Refunds will be made prlor to the second
class session.
Nice Phone
_Home ellen_
Name
1 ip
State _
City
Addcess
_
classes:_.
following
the
for
enclosed
My check for S
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BUY OF THE WEEK
Your
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Choice
CUSHION

LINED

CREW SOCKS
6 Pair pack
_..12=1:11L

NNW

I wa Nrip to, we red

esIt• P•01,en

Our Reg 597

Our Reg. 4.96

Vaseline

3.66

6-pr
Pk g
Men's Crew Socks
Cotton!stretch nylon.
stay-up top Fit 10-13

11111(1".

24-oz • Pancake Syrup
Plus
2-lb.•• Pancake Mix

TOTAL

ASU

4•97

INTENSIVE
CARE

Misses' Chic V-tops
Of polyester/cotton
Many styles colors

Less Factory Rebate

1.50
1.00
2.50

3-day Sale

.
150

.Vaseline Intensive Care'

Aunt Jemima° Pancake Helpers:

15-oz • size for dry. skin care

"Lite" syrup. quick-fix pancake mix.
01 "Net al

Save
With Alarm
Scroll Pattern
Our Reg 5.96

Our Reg 26.97

19.97

4.22

Men's Quartz Watch
Digital chronograph
8-digit, L C D readout

23x60"loridon'ltunner
Polypropylene with
non-skid rubber back

ubbermaid

••••

Save
$4

F....a.*
eaft•

Our Reg. 19.57

COLOR
ENLARGEMENTS
From Your Favorite
Color Negatives
or Slides
2,5x7" Prints
For

15.57

1.82

32-gallon can of sturdy plastic
Chocolate brown with lid. Save

50-oz
size for clean, shiny .
dishes At a great K mart price, .

Roughneck'Trash Can

FEDERAL

Save On Dishwasher All*

'Net .0

1.34
2,Ilx10" Prints
For

Sporting Goods Dept

3.34

Sale Price

11.97

Inquire About Our.
On-time Service
at your K mart
Camera Dept
From Color
I. v Print

5n

1.00

Box
.22 L.R. Ammo'
50 high-velocity
long rifle cartridges. Lubricated

Electroflastf 126 Camera

With built-in flash for great pictures
everytime Double-exposure prevention, flash indicator ready light

at your K mart
camera dept

sos126 Color FNm

TIRE 'N SERVICE SAVINGS
,
44

TIRE SALE
D
7-AY
SIZES I REG.
.21113 41.97
C711s14 44./7
176114 46.17
176114 47.17
G71114 49.97
G76115 S1.17
H76114 52.17
14.711115 53.17
L76115_57.17

MI

ns
on
Available

SERVICES bICLUDE
install nee K mart'
points. rotors. con
dense( and moo,
brand plugs(bi stock)
2 Set dwell and adlu
carburetor idle
3 firm engine

KM78

28.97
Plus F.E.T. 1.58 Ea

4

••••0.,,e 3 Oftwoh
'14pleg
49% OM,
11..ar•.., AAP,.S....at
.cot,

4 =etc engine
Ilrealeilea aslant Si kw Ada
Ilona 0.3". ana sent. aaa

4-PLY WHITEWALLS
Our Reg 39 97
A78x13

On Sate Mon.-Sat.

VI

33,97 1.71
39.97 1.17
39.97 ; 2.04
40.97!
42.97 2.26
44.97 2.36
44.97 2.52
45.97 i 2.57
47.971 2.84

All Tires Pius F.E.T. Ea.
Mounting Included- No Trade-In Required

Save 36%
Our Reg.9 88

-6.66

Sale Price

Our Reg 10 88

With Exchange

6.96

Ea.

Sizes for many U.S,
cars At K mart flaw.

4-eyI. Tune-up
For many U s cars
6- and 8-cyt more

Services for Mrs. Tina
Lee Fishman, former
resident of Murray, will
be Monday at 2 p.m. at
gravesite at Blue Bonnet
Hills Cemetery, Colleyville, Texas.
The Rev. Terry
Cashion will officate.
Lucas Funeral Home of
Hurt, Texas, will be in
charge of arrangemets.
Mrs. Fishman, 77, 4029
Dogwood Lane, Fort
Worth, Texas, died
Thursday at St. Paul's
Hospital, Dallas, Texas.
She was a member of
Eastern Star and White
Shrine, Chicago, where
she resided for 50 years.
She had retired as a
government employee of
a veterans hospital in
1963 after having worked
there 20 years. She had
resided in Fort Worth for
past three years. She was
born July 31, 1904, in
Hartford, Ky.
Survivors include her
husband, Edward
Fishman; a daughter,
Edna Cook, Benton, Ill.;
a son, John Fishman,
Fort Worth; a sister,
Vera Smith, Hammond,
Ind.; four grandchildren;two great-grandchildren.

Services for Tebe
Sutter will be Sunday at 2
p.m. in the chapel of Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
The Rev. Darrell Ramsey
will officiate. A trio from
First Assembly of God
will provide the music.
Burial will follow in
Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at
funeral home after 3 p.m.
today.
Suiter, 93, died Thursday at 6:20 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a
member of New Providence Baptist Church.
He is survived by his
widow, Lola; a daughter,
Oina Camp, Murray; a
son, Callie Suiter,
Jackson, Mich.; two half
sisters, Lucille Perry,
Mayfield, and Viola Farrell, Wingo; a half
brother, Earnest Suiter,
St. Louis, Mo.
Also surviving are
eight grandchildren, 18
great-granchildren, and
four great-greatgrandchildren.

Services for
Mrs. Foster
to be Sunday

limit 2

• 1.00

Your Net Cost
After Factory Rebate

Mrs. Fishman
Dies; Rites
Monday

Suiter Rites
Scheduled
Sunday
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MERCHANDISE POLICY

48-Month Battery
Top side terminaI
Many cars trucks

4-pc. Mat Set
Rubber, twin front
and rear Color!,

Mrs. Lydia Foster, 82,
Rt.1, Hazel, died Friday
night in the MurrayCalloway County
Hospital.
A member of the Hazel
Baptist Church, she is
preceded in death by her
husband Norton.
Her parents are the late
D.J. Wilson and Missouri
Nance Wilson.
Survivors include four
daughters, Mrs. Collins
Key, Michigan, Mrs. Bert
Taylor, Hazel, Mrs.
George Shoemaker, Murray, and Mrs. Jimmy
Sanders, Lexington;
three sons, Hugh and
James, both of Hazel, and
Joe Tom, Murray; one
sister, Ruby Hill,
Evansville, Ohio; 13
grandchildren; 22 greatgrandchildren; and one
great-grea grandchild.
Friends may call after
4 p.m. today at the Miller
Funeral Home.
Services will be at 2
p.m. Sunday in the Hazel
Baptist Church.
Burial will be in the
Oak Grove Cemetery,
Henry County, Tenn.

Blakely
sentenced
to 20 years

•

Ronnie K. Blakely, 30,
was sentenced to 20 years
En prison Friday for the
rape of a six-year-old
Louisville girl.
Owner of Lakewood
Campground near
Jonathan Creek, Blakely
v as convicted of firstdegree rape in Marshall
County Circuit Court Dec.
17. The jury recommended the sentence to Special
Judge Wood Tipton.
The charge stems from
an incident where Blakely allegedly raped the
child of a couple staying
at the campground.
Joe Bolin, attorney for
Blakely, said .Blakely will
appeal the conviction.
The attorney also motion
for probation for Blakely
and for a new trial, both
which Tipton denied.
Blakely was free on
$20,000 propoerty bond,
pending the appeal.

Hasbro re-enlists GI Joe,
doll to lead soldier team
By JEFF BARNARD
Associated Press Writer
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
(AP) - GI Joe, the
soldier-boy doll that
vanished from toy
shelves in the wake of the
Vietnam War, is reenlisting as an antiterrorist leading a team
that includes minorities
and women.
"We believe kids are
ready to get off of Star
Wars and onto something
fresh and different," said
Stephen Schwartz,
Hasbro Industries' vice
president for marketing.
"It appears this is going
to be our No. 1 sales
category in 1982."
The effort to make GI
Joe a top seller begins in
April and the company
said it will mount the biggest television advertising blitz it has ever put
behind one toy.
The GI Joe team is being patterned after the
U.S. Rapid Deployment
Force and will come complete with a set of
enemies: the international terrorist squad
Cobra Command.
The teams represent a
mix of the United States
population, including
whites, blacks, Hispanics
and a woman counterintelligence agent.
"In the old days,GI Joe
was one person, but today
he is a mobile strike
force. This is the team
sent out to protect
democracy and justice
around the world,"
Schwa rtt said.
"Say the U.S. Embassy
is taken in Iran,"41e suggested. "The U.S. Army
would send the GI Joe

team to the rescue."
Hasbro introduced GI
Joe in 1964 and did
"several hundred million
dollars in volume" from
the doll and various accessories, Alfred Verrecchia, company vice president and treasurer,. had
said in March 1980.
Then, as Vietnam
became more controversial, Hasbro dropped the
doll's commando dress
and made him a team
"leader" on such expeditions as a jungle safari,
underwater sea hunt and
space mission, Verrecchia had said.
Despite the changes,GI
Joe's popularity "just
lost vim and vigor," he
- distribution
ended in 1976.

Viehman
among victims
in plane crash
Arthur John "Jack"
Viehman Jr., former
manager of the Kentucky
Press Association, was
one of 78 victims of the
Air Florida jet crash
Wednesday in
Washington.
Viehman, 39, of
Washington, was the first
secretary-manager of the
KPA from 1966-70, according to Don Armstrong, the press group's
executive director.
A native of Huntington,
W.Va., and a graduate of
Marshall University,
Viehman had been president of Master Printers of
America Inc., a
Washington lobby group,
Armstrong said.
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Coonhunter association events set

LAKELAND OUTDOORS

by Wade Bourne

similar, ludicrous shortcomings.
So how does one
become a better shot? My
answer is by slicking with
the basics and, as I mentioned, practice, experiment and work at achieving a new confidence
level.
Basic number one is to
find a shotgun you like
and then stick with it.
Many shooters buy new
guns like golfers try new
clubs. The problem is
with the tools. Right?
Wrong! Once a gun feels
comfortable, the shooter
should turn his attention
to improving in other
areas. Most expert shots I
know have used the same
gun for years on end.
Shotgun and shooter are
old friends that make
easy conversation. Each
knows what the other can
do, like Harry and his
long-range Browning.
The experimentation
part comes not only in the
selection of a shotgun but
also in selection of loads.
Shotshells CAN make a
difference in performance, and a shooter
should pattern various
types (brands) and loads
and match them accordingly to his needs.
An example would be
my own choice on ducks.
I've derived it over years
of waterfowl hunting, and
I feel I now have the best
combination for my
specific shooting requirements.
I like an automatic,
simply for the ease of
repeat shots. I shoot
ducks over open water
(medium to long shots)
and also in flooded grainfields ( where action is
closer ). My requirements, therefore,
are something of a contradiction. I need a gun
that shoots a dense pat7
tern out to long range. I found my answer -inthe new Browning B-80
gas-operated auto. No,
I'm not one to do a lot of
changing. This is only the
third shotgun I've ever
called my "main" gun,
and I intend to shoot it a
very long time. To satisfy
the long-range, shortrange problem, I use two
barrels: full choke and
improved cylinder. Both
are 1,13 incnes long ) vent
rib), and they feel identical on the gun.
Harry Shanks' long shot was direct response to the hunter knowing his gun...
To get a dense, wide
out
way
they're
when
news
bad
I'm
but
close,
up
and his skills. "I can't hit'em
but one which expattern,
there," he said. He proved his point on several occasions.
tends out for the long
(Photo by Wade Bourne)

"Make sure you telt em
my name is Harry!"
laughed Harry Shanks
from the far end of the
blind. He'd just made an
unbelieveable shot on a
mallard drake, and now
he was collectini his
laurels.
The duck had been one
of those "just outside the
decoys" birds. It had
circled four times. On
each round it gave every
semblence of being committed to land, but it
would flare out at the last
second.
Enough was enough,
and on this final pass
Harry had come up firing. I thought the duck
was well beyond
reasonable range, but
Harry knew the
capabilities of his scattergun and his shooting
skill. "I can't hit'em
close, but I'm bad news
when they're way out
there," he'd said earlier.
And he proved his point
with a no-questions finality. When the gun went off,
the duck dropped immediately. The range
was almost 70 yards from
the blind. Harry shrieked, and his son Steve,
friend Bill Real and I
merely stared in
disbelief. It was one of the
longest, cleanest shots on
a mallard we'd ever seen:
The trio of hunters was

1

down from Henry, Illinois, to share three days
of Kentucky duck
shooting. Action was good
due to a recent cold front,
and steady waves of
mallards were passing by
the setup. Every so often
a flock could be persuaded to join the decoys, kroviding us with those te4ilying moments of
"they're coming in"
which makes the sport
addictive.
But Harry had had a
problem. The birds were
too close. "Why this gun's
pattern is so tight at that
range, either I miss
altogether or I tear the
ducks up,' Harry complained.
Urn hum, I thought.
That's a likely story to
cover up for some pretty
inauspicious missing. On
more than one occasion
with birds hanging over
the spread at 35 yards,
Harry had come up
scoreless.
But the long shot was
vindication, and the 64year-old gunner proved it
was no fluke with three
more similar hits. He
knew his gun. He also
knew what he could do
with it and what he
couldn't.
So it is with the fine art
of shotgunning.
Familiarity is as important here as in other

sports. Repetition, experimentation and confidence are the keys to
putting the shot pattern
and the target in the
same spot at the same
time. Harry's performance was a perfect
example.
Too often shooters
search for shortcuts in
improving their scattergun skills. I am amused at the gimmicks
advertised in the
magazines to this end, the
rings or sights or other
aids which advertise that
they can turn a novice into an expert. My notion is
that these quickie
remedies for poor
shooting skills are worthless. They merely
distract the less-thanproficient from mastering the basics of proper
shotgun use.
A perfect example is
the set of rings which
mount atop the shotgun's
receiver. The instructions say to spot the bird
in the proper ring, which
induces the right lead,
and squeeze the trigger.
How ridiculous! Speed
of the target, angle of
flight and distance are all
variables which effect
lead, yet none of these is
compensated for by the
gimmick rings. Other
wonder cures for faulty
shotgunning have

shots, I've settled on
Federal's Premium 3inch magnum no. 6's.
This is a tremendous
waterfowl load The
copper-coated shot has
real penetration power,
and I can tell a definite
difference in performance over the short
"baby magnums" I used
to shoot. Clean kills are
up dramatically, while
cripples are greatly
reduced.
Point is, find a combination you can shoot
with confidence, and then
apply the final requirement for shotgunning improvement: practice,
practice, practice. Shoot
as often as you can. The
boys who dust clay
targets during the offseason are invariably
better shots than the
hunting-only shooters.
It's like doing anything.
The more you practioe,
the greater skill you'll
develop.
Harry Shanks didn't'
know his 70-yard shot
would lead to a sermon on
shotgunning proficiency.
Nor did he care. What he
did care about was laying
on the water, the dog
headed for the retrieve.
This is the end product of
using the common-sense
approach to better
shotgunning: more fun._
and satisfaction in the
field.

Olympic Plaza-Murray, Ky.
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Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sunday 1-6

Tires, Wheels & Accessofi-es
Car, Truck, Tractor Tires
Road and Field Service
410 N.4th
753-8364-753-6779

GERMANTOWN,
Tenn — Professional
Coonhunter Association
begins its 1982 tour hunts
at Liberty, Tex., Jan, 2223. The first major event
of the season will be the
Spring Classics here on
May 13-15. There will be
15 other tour stops across
the nation.
The second major
event will be the Autumn
Classic,Sept. 2-4, with the
exact site in Ohio to be
announced. The Puppy
Futurities will precede
the PCA National Championship, in late October
at Murray,Fairgrounds.
The National will
feature auctions, which
were introduced at the

1981 National at Land
Between the Lakes, and
another first for the
coonhound world, a
seminar that will be of interest to experienced and
inexperienced coonhound
fans and will feature informative sessions with
the top owners, handlers
and trainers in the hound
world.
The PCA tour
schedule: Liberty, Tex.,
Jan. 22-23; Tuscaloosa,
Ala., Jan. 29-30 Winona,
Miss., Feb., 12-13;
Shirley, S.C., Feb. 26-27.
Hopewell, Va , March
12-13; Rolla, Mo., March
19-20; Dresden, Tenn.,
April 16-17; W. Terre
Haute, 111 April 23-24

Winchester, Ill., May
28-29; June 12, Ada,
Okla., Juqe 11-12,
Millstadt, III., June 25-25;
Tupelo, Miss., July 9-10
Washington, Mo., July
23-24; Manchester, Iowa,
Aug. 13-14; Hillsboro,
Ohio, Aug. 20-21.
In PCA hunts hounds
are graded for tracking
and treeing by professional judges, with a
penalty for harming
treed raccoons. One of
the major differences in
PCA hunts and all other
hound hunts is that entries are paired in fourdog casts and cast winners advance to the final
cast of four hands.

HEALTH
Differing speed of digestion
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB - - I'm
having an argument with my
neighbor. She says that the
size of your stomach determines how fast your food is
absorbed I say you don't
even absorb food from your
stomach. Who is right? If
I'm right that means you
can't get any energy from
the food you eat until it is
emptied from the stomach.
How long does it take your
stomach to empty after you
have eaten?
Also, do you absorb food
from your colon or not? I've
had people try W'lell me
they have trouble with their
weight because they have
constipation I do know that
people who have diarrhea
lose weight
DEAR READER — You
are right. The size of your
stomach has very little to do
with how fast your food is
( absorbed. Some alcohol is
absorbed directly through
the stomach wall but not one
calorie of fat, carbohydrate
...or protein is.
Failure to understand
digestion seems to be widespread You don't swallow
something and have it go
directly into -your bloodstream and body. It has to
get out of the stomach and
then to be broken down to a
form that can be transported across the small intesti-

nal wall before it has any in acute diarrhea.
DEAR DR LAMB -effect on your body.
The stomach is a reser- Your advice to look in the
von% a storage pouch. It pro- phone books under Mental
cesses food until it is con- Health doesn't help thouverted to a slush or liquid sands of us living in the
before it squirts the food boonies. Our phone book. 96
mixture out of the stomach riages thick for three towns,
into the small intestine, doesn't list Mental Health
Sweet liquids go through the We are unable to drive the
stomach the fastest. miles to the nearest big city
Proteins stay in the stomach -- fellow, we just suffer. So
longer and fats may slow the don't be so glib for us who
emptying of the stomach for are worried and scared out
hours. Heavy fat meals have of our poor old skulls. And
been observed to stay in the don't pull a Landers or
Brothers and suggest the
stomach a whole day.
I am sending you The clergy They're too busy
Health Letter number 12-4, raising money to run a
Your Digestion: Processing church. Thereos just one
d6n't become
-Your Food, whtch will help answer
you and your neighbor depressed — don't get ill and understand what happens to don't get old — unless you
your food a lot better. 0th- live in the city or have lots
ers who want this issue can of money. Now you look in
send 75 cents with a long, the Yellow Pages for sickstamped, self-addressed of-it old lady in tennis shoes
envelope for it to me, in care
DEAR SICK-OF-IT —
of this newspaper, P.O. Box You have a point. But you
1551. Radio City Station. must not fall into the trap of
New York. NY 10019.
refusing to find a solution.
Food is not absorbed from Some people do not want
the colon. Undigested food their problems solved — for
that gets into the colon is psychological reasons. But
often fermented by bacteria you could have the local
and causes gas. Diarrhea phone company let you look
diseases may prevent in the Yellow Pages of the
absorption of food from the city directory and call them
small intestine (where most Through a social worker
absorption-- takes-----place)—=istth such organizations they
resulting in weight loss. Of might have a solution that
course, water loss is a factor fits your local needs.
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Don'tjudge Lady Racers
Tigers claim 9tIt vktim by win-loss column alone
Murray wins in overtime

crowd and tied the score fell on top of him as the but Mayfield went into a
By JOHN SALERNO
at 55.
full-court press, tied the
buzzer sounded.
Sports Writer
"We could have folded,
Murthe
Friday night
Mayfield led by five at game, stole the ball and
ray Tigers showed what a but we kept our com- the end of the first called timeout with :30 to
difference a month of ex- posure. . .1 think that quarter and enjoyed a go.
But the Tigers dodged
perience can make. showed our acharacter seven-point gap early in
Before a large home and maturity," Miller the second period. Then, the bullet as Mayfield got
Murray's tough 2-2-1 zone called for a backcourt
crowd at Murray High stated.
The Cards still could and strong board play violation when Flood inSchool the Tigers avenged a Dec. 4 loss at not get the lid off their allowed them to make up advertently allowed his
Mayfield by defeating the hoop as Murray rebound- the difference and take heel to touch the midCardinals 57-55 An over- ed and called time to set the lead 31-r at the half court stripe. Murray failup the last shot with :16 to on Al Wells'layup as time ed to score in the remaintime.
ing seconds to send it into
In the two teams' first go. But they never took ran out.
Wells — who led all re- overtime.
meeting Mayfield handl- the shot as West was tied
Murray hit 44 percent
ed the Tigers fairly easily up and fouled at midcourt bounders with 11 and
He
pass.
in-bounds
the
on
from
the floor on 26 of 59
seven
scored
points
—
which
win
16-point
a
in
was Murray's second sank both ends of the one- made a noticeable dif- attempts while Mayfield
defeat in as many games. and-one and Mayfield had ference in his team's in- hit 24 of 69 for 35 percent.
However, that contest to hit to force a second side strength against Murray also held a slight
Prince. The Cards' 6-4, edge in rebounds,37-35.
has marked the end of overtime.
With :14 left, they push- 240-pound center, had
The Tigers next game
losing for more than a
month as Coach Cary ed it up court quickly and clogged Murray's middle is home against FarmMiller's team has won its Jeff Flood, who led all in the first meeting, but ington Tuesday at 8 p.m.
scorers with 16 first-half Wells often boxed him out In Friday's junior varsity
last nine straight.
Miller said after the points but only two in the for rebounds at both ends game, Mayfield defeated
first Mayfield game that second, missed what ap- of the floor and also cut Murray 61-51. John Billhis squad possessed the peared to be the final off his scoring lane. ington had 12 points for
the Tigers.
talent but needed ex- shot. But Cardinal Prince had eight points.
The contest see-sawed
perience to gain maturity Frankie Sanderson reMURRAY (17)
and confidence. After bounded and missed and throughout the fourth
McMillen 6 2-2 14, Duffy 70-0 14, Pace
West 42-4 10,
Friday's game, the coach Prince tossed up the last quarter when Murray 4 0-0 1, McCuiston 0 0-1 020-3
4
Wells 3 1 2 7. Alexander
acknowledged that the in- hope. It rolled around and went into a delay game
MAYFIELD 1551
5$-I
II,
6 5-7 17,
Murray's
off
Owens
and
came
Sanderson
to
3:13
lead
and
starting
47-45
.a
with
are
gredients
Prince 40-0*. Flood 1 2-2 11 Wiman 00Alexander snatched the in regulation time. The 10.Gray
come together.
20-22
Halftime- Murray 31, Mayfield V
''The difference now is loose ball as tkaree Caisds Tigers went up by four,
that we're playing very
good team basketball,"
he said. "We've got a lot
of players who can
score."
The team effort was
evidenced in the balance
of Tiger Scoring, as
guards Ted Duffy and
David McMillen led Murray with 14 apiece, while
center Jimmy West —
who sat out the first
quarter because of back
pain — scored 10, including the two free
throws with :14 left in
overtime to win the
game.
Murray pissed the
game's most crucial test
at the start of overtime
period as the Cards broke
open the tie with a fourpoint play. Mayfield forward Gerome Owens,
who made a layup and
was fouled, missed his
free throw and center Joe
Prince tipped it in for a
two-basket lead.
But Murray rushed the
ball back upcourt and
Duffy hit a 20-foot bank
shot to cut it to two with
2:11 left. Mayfield missed
its next scoring opportunity and Tiger forward Stuart Alexander
LANE WATCHER — Murray State's Brian Stewart (dark jersey)
grabbed the rebound and
the lane against Morehead State's Guy Minnifield. Stewart's seven
guards
McMillen,
to
got the ball
steals and 17 points helped the Racers overcome a strong Eagle comeback
whose top-of-the-key
Thursday. Tonight Murray State hosts another Ohio Valley Conference opstrjumper made sweet
ponent when Eastern Kentucky comes to town. Staff photo by Jim Rector
ing music to Murray's

Murray State's Lady Racers are having their
share of the losing blues this season, currently 3-7
overall, yet two aspects of their game have attracted national attention.
First, in the NCAA stats covering the season
through last Monday the Murray State women were
ranked No.4 in free throw percentage among Division I schools.
Only Illinois, Drake and San Diego State are
presently ranked above the Murray women, who at
one time were the best free throw shooting squad in
the country.
The Lady Racers increased their 73.3 percentage
(99 of 1351 from the charity stripe by knocking off 16
of 20 bonus shots (80 percent) against Morehead
State Thursday night.
Tonight the MSU women receive another opportunity to maintain their national pace and
perhaps pick up their second Ohio Valley Conference win when Eastern Kentucky visits Racer
Arena at 5:15.
The nation's top free throw shooting team,
percentage-wise, is Illinois — 77.3 percent or 235 of
304 attempts. Now that's a lot of time at the line.
Murray State also ranks high in another Division
I catagory — rebound margin. Averaging 48.7
caroms per game, Murray's women have allowed
their opponents only 35.3 per outing for a 13.3
margin.
This places MSU in the No.5 slot below Georgia
Southern, Holy Cross, Auburn and undefeated Louisiana Tech ( 14-0). Below the Lady Racers are such
notables as Florida A&M, Tennessee, Old Dominion, Kentucky and Notre Dame.
Unfortunately, against the Lady Eagles Thursday night the Lady Racers were out-rebounded, 4337, which will drop their margin considerably.
Guess it just goes to show, though, not every
team's story can be told merely in the win-loss columns.
Here's a few gems from the NCAA men's
statistics under the likely heading — Coachly Quips.
• Jacksonville coach Bob Wenzel on his team's
defense, which is 'averaging 25 fouls per game:
"We're playing th4 Bell Telephone defense —
reach out and touch someone." (John lamarino,

Jacksonville sports information director).
• Memphis State coach Dana Kirk, following his
team's 106-96 victory over Brown in which both
teams seemingly played out of control late in thegame: It looked like Pac Man without a quarter in
the machine."(Joe Mitch, Metro Conference sports
information director).
Friday Murray State sent another coach into the
ranks of major college football. Ralph Friedgen, offensive line and head assistant coach to Frank
Beamer, announced his intentions to join Bobby
Ross as chief assistant coach at Maryland.
The move was not unexpected as Friedgen had
coached under Ross before when the two were at
The Citadel.
The position was reportedly offered to Beamer,
who turned it down because he felt he still had more
to accomplish at Murray State.
No replacement has been named for Friedgen,
who was on the Racer staff for only one year. During that year the Maryland graduate produced two
All OVC linemen in a line that helped break the
single-season rushing record.
Also, no official decision has been made concerning Friedgen's wife's future as girls basketball
coach at Calloway County High. Gloria Friedgen is
expected to finish the season with the Lady Lakers
before joining her husband in Maryland.
Here's to a prosperous future to the Friedgen
family and many happy undefeated seasons in both
their careers.

League's youngest team visits
Racer Arena for OVC collision
the Week this week,
scored 10 points off the
bench for the Colonels
against Austin Peay. Mitchell has scored in double
figures off the bench in
Junior guard Jimmy the last three games, inStepp, a transfer from cluding a collegiate high
George Washington 18 points against Western
University, leads the Col- Kentucky.
onels scoring effort with a
Stepp is the league's
13.3 average. Stepp and leading free throw
Frank Baines, the team's shooter as he has consecond-leading scorer nected on 37 of 42 atwith an 11.5 average, tempts for an 88.1 percenscored 13 and two points tage mark. Murray's
respectively in the Austin Glen Green is close
Peay loss.
behind with an 87.8 per
Forward Bruce Mit- cent accuracy (36 of 41)
chell, the OVC Rookie of after a perfect eight-ofeight performance at the
free throw line agaiist
Morehead State.
The Racers, 10-4
overall and 4-1 in the conference (one-half game
behind league-leading, 5fying tournament in any
Borg has signed up to 1 Middle Tennessee),
event he enters.
play tournaments in placed four players in ,
Marshall Happer, ad- Monte Carlo; Las Vegas, double figures in the 75-68
ministrator of the Coun- Nev.; Hamburg, West victory over Morehead
cil, said that should he
Germany; Toronto, Cin- State Thursday night.
qualify, he would be seedJunior center Ricky
cinnati,
London and
ed in the tournament acHood scored a careerwill
He
play
also
Tokyo.
cording to his ranking.
high 23 points and grabbBorg, ranked fourth in three of the Grand Slam ed a game-high 10 rethe world, currently is events — Wimbledon and bounds in the contest.
playing ice hockey in the French and U.S. Green emerged from a
Opens.
Malmo,Sweden.
shooting slump, scoring
20 points (eight from the
free throw line) while
connecting on 50 per cent
of his field goal attempts.
Sophomore guard
Brian Stewart also produced an outstanding performance with a careerIncreases in the cost of fuel
high 17 points. His aghave caused electric rates
defensive efforts
gressive
to go up. But you can help
also produced seven
reduce yourheating costs
steals in his favor. Kenby using
ney Hammonds also addelectricity
ed 11 points in the win.
The Murray State Lady
efficiently.
Racers, 3-7 overall and 1Set your
2 in the OVC will face the
thermostat
Eastern Kentucky Lady
at 68°.
Colonels in the first game
of the doubleheader at
5:15 p.m.
Eastern Kentucky, 7-5
overall and 1-3 in the conference, are led by preseason All-OVC selection
Lisa Goodin, averaging
16.6 points per game. The
Lady Colonels are also
753-2571
the league's top offensive
unit, averaging 80.8
points per outing.

Murray State, having
won 29 of its last 30 games
in Racer Arena, will face
Eastern Kentuciiy
tonight in Racer Arena in
a 7:30 p.m. tipoff.
Eastern Kentucky, 3-10
overall and tied for the
Ohio Valley Conference's
bottom position, may
qualify as the league's
youngest team as none of
its players on the Col- unit, are out with inonels traveling squad juries. Stepp has a pulled
made last year's visit to calf muscle while
Murray.
Harkins is sidelined with
Guard Ervin Stepp and a bruised hand.
forward Jim Harkins, the
The Colonels lost to
only two performers who
return from last season's Austin Peay 66-60 in

Clarksville on Thursday
night despite shooting 72
per cent from the field in
the first half and 62 per
cent for the game.

Pro Tennis Council rules Borg must compete or qualify
NEW YORK (AP) —
Sweden's Bjorn Borg, a
six-time French Open
winner and five-time
champion at Wimbledon,
will have to qualify for
both tournaments unless
he agrees to play in at
least three more Grand

••••

mr

Prix events, the Men's In- Pro Council, which adternational Pro Tennis ministers the Grand Prix
circuit, announced its
Council has ruled.
Borg has signed up to decision at a news conplay in only seven of 29 ference Friday.
Borg, who dominated
"Super Series" Grand
Prix tournaments. He men's tennis from 1978
must play in at least 10 of until he lost to John
the richest events. The McEnroe in the finals at
Wimbledon last year,
asked that he be given an
exemption because he is

"Here's #2 of mv.17 reasons

why MLR Block
should prepare
your taxes."

Are you an overheater?
If your thermostat is set
higher than 68°,
you're an overheater.
Kick the habit by turning your
thermostat down to 68°
and by wearing
appropriate clothing
—several layers of light
clothing will
keep you warmer
than one
bulky garment.

If the recent tax law changes have you confused, we can
H&R Block is offering a free brocpure on the Economic
very Tax Act of 1981 We'll show how you can benefit
om the new tax changes

00 HIM BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.

901 Arcadia Street
pen 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Weekdays, 9-5 Sot. Phone 753-920
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

sets of rules, one for
Bjorn and One for the rest
of the field.
The QOuncil, which administers the Grand Prix,
will notify Borg of its
decision by letter. The
superstar will then have
10 days to comply with
the rules.
If he .doesn't, Borg will
have to play in the quali-

•11•1

REASON #2: Free brochure
about the new tax laws.

•

in the midst of a fivemonth layoff.
"Due to the personality
of Bjorn, his past and his
fantastic record, we considered this request at
length," said Philippe
Chatrier, president of the
Pro Council. "We deeply
regret he cannot meet the
minimum requirement,
but we cannot have two
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Kentucky stuck at starting gate

'The Slump'strikes Wildcats
An AP Analysis
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky.
(AP) — It is called simply The Slump — a curious
malaise that arrives each
January to afflict a single
Southeastern Conference
baskepall team: the
Una7ersity of Kentucky.
Strange things happen
to the Wildcats when a
new year dawns.
They race like
thoroughbreds through a
December schedule that
is studded with famous
names and usually exit
the old year smiling.
Comes January with its
SEC litany and the
Wildcats get stuck at the
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Kentucky to a staunch 558.
And the Wildcats, ranked No.6 in the nation this
Week, are tied for No.4 in
their conference. The
Slump, meanwhile,is 2-0.
"When I boarded the
plane last night,
somebody told me,
'Welcome to January,'"
Coach Joe B. Hall said
Thursday. "I think I
ought to make a tape
recording this January of
how the team's playing
and how I feel, so I can
play it next year, and the
next year, to remind me
that we go through this
every year at this time."

A six-point halftime
lead went down the tubes
and Kentucky lost 70-66 at
Tennessee. Then came
Wednesday night's 57-55
collapse at Mississippi,
That raises an obvious
which raised the Rebels'
series record against question: didn't Hall's

players learn about The
Slump last year?
"Well," he said, "they
soon forget and they have
to learn all over again.
We talk about it quite a
bit, but they go into every
game thinking they're
ready. If you asked them,
they'd say, 'We thought
we were ready to play.
We knew it was going to
be a tough ballgame.'"
Or could it be that Kentucky's golden asset — its
proud tradition — has
become its cross in the
SEC?
While there is no shortage of aspiration among
the other nine members
of the SEC, none approaches Kentucky's accomplishments. For

Three-mon panel chosen to help decide
appeal of Andretti, Unser,Indy 500 race

the
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starting gati..
Kentucky entered 1982
with a No.3 ranking and a
7-1 record, having lost only to top-ranked North
Carolina in December.
The Wildcats celebrated
the new year by blowing a
big lead against Georgia,
but survived 68-66 in their
SEC opener. They were 20 after an 83-71 victory
over Auburn.
Enter The Slump, right
on cue.

BENCH TALK - Wildcat coach Joe B. Hall discusses game strategy with
Kentucky big man Melvin Turpin. The 'Cats will be looking to break a recent
Photo by Hal Crouch
losing slump in their game tonight against Alabama.

NEW YORK (AP) — A
special three-man panel
will decide if Mario Andretti's appeal of the
result of last year's Indianapolis 500 will be
heard by the Automobile
Competition Committee
of the United States.
Bobby Unser beat An-

dretti across the finish
line last May 24 at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway by five seconds. But
when the official results
were posted the next day,
Andretti was listed as the
winner because Unser illegally passed several
cars.

Reds upset with 'breach of faith' lawsuit
CINCINNATI AP) —
The $1.1 million lawsuit
the city filed against the
Cincinnati Reds is "a
breach of faith with the
spirit of conciliation and
negotiation that hns
previously existed between the Reds and the city," according to Reds
president Dick Wagner.
City offir-lia filed the

long-threatened, lawsuit
Friday, alleging breach
_of contract an,d seeking to
- recover ftsii-er-front
Stadium rent and fees
lost during the baseball
strike last summer.,
"As the stadium's
prime tenant, the Reds
have always endeavored
to work out problems and
rfeea wifh—The cibc,”

reek,
f the
onels
Mitiuble
thin
s, in..
high
stern

Wagner said. "We have
always preferred to
negotiate the settlement
of differences rather than
resorting to legal action."
Mayor David Mann and
City Manager Sylvester
Murray said they had no
choice, having failed to
get the Reds to agree to
an out-of-court settlemetiC

"The contract is very obligated to hold that
explicit in stating that ... stadium in play readiness
the Reds would be obliged for each game" all
to use that stadium dur- through the season, even
ing every regularly though one-third of the
scheduled game during regular games were
the season," Murray said canceled because of the
regarding the suit filed in strike.
Hamilton County ComMann said he pushed
mon Pleas Court.
for a negotiated settleHe noted that under the ment over several moncontract, "The city was ths.

A special three-man
U.S. Auto Club panel
voted 2-1 in October to
restore the victory to
Unser. The majority said
Unser did violate the
rule, but said the one-lap
penalty against him was
improperly imposed.
It instead fined Unser
and the Roger Penske
Racing Team $40,000
from the overall purse of
more than $265,000.
But Andretti, who
drives for the Patrick
Racing Team, decided to
keep trying to have the official results show him
the winner. He had one
appeal turned down
almost immediately by
USAC, then filed for appeal with ACCUS.
On Friday, attorneys
representing both Unser
and Andretti presented
arguments to three
panelists representing

ACCUS, the American
arm of the international
racing sanctioning body
in Paris.
The trio hearing the
lawyers Friday included
ACCUS President Lee
Hall, owner of Road
America in Elkhart Lake,
Wis.; Wally Parks, president of the National Hot
Rod Association, and
John Bishop, president of
the International Motor
Sports Association.
Hall told The
Associated Press, _ "We
previously had briefs.filed by attorneys for both
sides and today 1Friday)
we completed hearing of
oral arguments.
"Now, we're studying
the matter and we plan to
study it further over the
weekend. Hopefully, we'll
have a decision in the
middle or late part of
next week.''

many of them, no victory
is as sweet as a triumph
over the Wildcats.
Given its December
schedule, however, and
its traditional domination
of the SEC, has it become
impossible for Kentucky
to get "up" for the Ole
Misses of the world?
"I think that's part of
it," Hall said. "We have
such an interesting preconference schedule with
national rivals and it's
very stimulating. Then
we start conference
(play) and! think we're a
little shocked at how hard
everyone comes to play
"The reeognition of this
on the faces of the players
— the blank expression,
the inability to react — is
so apparent when we go
on the floor during these
slumps, as opposed to the
eagerness with which we
went into the games in
December."
Hall said history shows
it usually takes "five or
six games ... and a real
feeling of having our
backs against the wall"
for the Wildcats to shake
The Slump.
Of course, The Slump
was always there, Hall
points out. Even in the old
days when the SEC was
so mediocre that Kentucky won despite it.
"Our team, I think, is
kind of shocked by the
way the conference
teams play us," Hall
said. "We're in a state of
shock right now.
"What causes our.
January slump? I don •
know,,but we're definitely in it. In past years, we
got out of it without totally disastrous damage, but
the conference is such
this year that I don't
think we can afford a
deep slump. We've got to
come out of it right now."

Make Us Your Cold Weather Supply Headquarters
We Open 7 A.M. Monday dry Saturday
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Pipes Frozen?
Rent A Large Construction
Blow Heater From Us
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Pipe
Wrapping

Heat
Tope

Propane Fuel
Tanks
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Heaters

Heat
Bulbs
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• Snowy Weather Give You
Dirty Carpet?
Rent A Cwpet Steam
Cleaner From Us.
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Tax Time
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By Judy Moupin

Echoes from the post

Family, friends prepare bodies for funerals
Today I am again going
to excerpt from Ken McCutchan's book about McCilichanville. Ind.,a little
village in southern Indiana, outside
Evansville. Although this
is outside the Jackson
Purchase, so many of the
things he writes about are
typical of all small towns
in the past.

4
••••

-"Since there were no
undertakers in the very
early days, it was the
task of the family, or
friends to prepare a body
for burial. Immediately
following death the body
was 'laid out' on a 'cooling board.' This particular board was considered- community property and moved from
house to house as the
need required. .
."Silver half dollars
were generally used as
weights on the eyelids.
Samuel MeCutchan, who
counted woodworking
among his numerous occupations and a ccomplishments made eoffins for his neighbors
when necessary. These
were most certainly

nothing more than crude
boxes of native wood.
"The custom of holding
an a11-itight wake for the
dead was observed. In the
earliest days, the
presence of wild animals
in the forest made this
observance a necessity,
but into this century,long
after the :necessity was
removed, the custom persisted.
"I cannot resist including this rather
humorous.story about an
Irish wake held many
years ago in the Kansas
Flats section. All the
friends and neighbors of
the deceased gathered to
spend the night beside the
coffin.
"The Irish were heavy
drinkers, so in the true
'old country' tradition, a
jug was set on the top of
the casket. As the evening wore on many toasts
were drunk to the 'dear
departed' to wish him
well on his way to the
next world — more toasts
than were good for those
who were not yet making
the journey.
"The night was hot.
There was no embalming

in those days, and the
'dear departed' became
somewhat affected by the
weather. Suddenly, in the
midst of the well-wishing,
there was a snap of the
latch and the Coffin lid
rose up. Almost as suddenly the departed ones
were the guests, who
made their exit through
the nearest door or window."
1,0• .
the
McCutchanAfter
vile church was built
about 1860, a cemetery
was established next to it.
Ken has reprinted a letter
telling how one local
citizen decided to reinter
family members who had
been buried near his barn
in the new cemetery.
"Tell Mary that I have
moved all the graves
from your barn up to the
cturch. It was a very
unpleasant task but I
could not rest until it was
done. I got four hands and

we.done it in two days and
put up the tombs. Andrew
would have nothing to do
with it thinking it not
safe, and a good many
others was of his opinion..
felt some uneasy the
first day while we was
taking them out. We had
to burn tar to be able to
stand it. We moved them
about two weeks ago so
that the danger is all over
of taking any harm or any
disease. Some of the
hands was very timid and
made it worse on me having to finish digging out
the graves. They look
very neet and respectable. I want to get some
evergreens and plant out
by the graves."
This raises a point I
have often wondered
about — what is the
significance to the planting of cedar trees in
cemeteries? It is evidently an extremely common
practice, especially in

MEMPHIS,Tenn.(AP)
Two West Coast men
accused of killing a
policeman who interrupted a robbery at the
home of a wealthy
businessman reportedly
were hired. to come to
Answer to Friday's Puzzle
Memphis to rob the famiTWEAK'. ly.
Ui"GEL
ROOMER
PLEASE
The Commercial ApAl
A
quoting unidentified
peal,
N
A
police sources, reported
1.„ E
E
L
S. today that the two men
were "professionals"
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2 Tibetan
priest
3 Island off
Ireland
4 Part of a foot
5 Attitude
6 Copenhagen
coin
7 Hanger-on
8 Four quarters
9 Mixture
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19 Note of scale
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at Lucchesi's fashionable
East Memphis home.
Jimmy Dean Garrett,
36, of Los Angeles, and
Gene Alfred Voss, 35., of
Hillsboro, Ore., were
charged with first-degree
murder and armed robbery Friday afternoon.
The two men, under
bonds of 81 million each,
are to be arrasigned in City Court at 9 a.m. Monday
Police early today were
looking for a third unidentified man who allegedly
drove an intended
getaway car.
Investigators said they
have not been able to
determine why anyone

forecaster with the
Nashville office, said Friday night that clear skies
and warm, southerly
windi had combined to
melt some of the snow
that fell earlier this week.

"Today's warmer
weather evaporated and
melted about two inches
of the accumulation,"
Merryman said. "We're
down to three inches left
from Tuesday's storm.
But we'll get a little
bit of light snow again
tomorrow across Tennessee's northern tier of
counties," Merryman
said. "It won't amount to
much. It may accumulate
to an inch or so in the
Cumberland Plateau and
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would want to frighten
Lucchesi or his family.
Lucchesi, on the advice of
his lawyer, refused to
comment on the incident.
Jack Holt, deputy
police director, said two
men rang the doorbell at
the Lucchesi home about
7:30 p.m. Thursday,identified themselves as
policemen and were admitted by a family
member.
Once inside, Holt said,
the men pulled pistols
and used handcuffs, tape
and scarves to tie up Lucchesi's three daughters
and a son. .
Mrs. Lucchesi, who
also was home, managed

to get to a telephone to
call police before she was
captured and forced to
guide the holdup men
through the house.
Lucchesi, owner of V.A.
Lucchesi Construction
Co., was at a business
meeting when the robbery occurred.
Childress and his partner, Patrolman J.D.
Knauff, arrived at the
house about 15 minutes
after the robbery call.
Holt said Childress went
to the side of the house
while Knauff waited at
the front door to brief
other officers, who arrived several minutes later.
Gunfire broke out at the

who robbed the Lucchesi
family arrived at the
home in a 1981 Buick
LaSabre which had been
rented at Memphis International Airport Thursday afternoon. The car
was rented in Voss'
The 39-year-old officer name, but Holt said a
third man drove the car.
died at9 p.m.
back of the house.
Childress was found
moments later, lying on
his back in the snow
about a half-block from
the Lucchesi home. His
service revolver had been
fired three times.

Police using dogs and
helicopters followed two
sets of footprints through
five inches of snow. Garrett and Voss were captured several blocks from
the Lucchesi home within
90 minutes of the
shooting.
Holt said the two men

The rental car had not
been found late Friday
night.
Police said Garrett was
free on a 825,000 bond
stemming from armed
bank robbery charges.
He has twice served time
on bank robbery related
charges,officials said.

Patrol dispatextending up toward-told a reporter FriBristoL
"Cold air also will be day night. "The only exback with us again. We're ception may be in expredicting zero to 10 treme upper East Tendegrees tomorrow nessee where they could
night," he said. "There's turn icy after today's
a little hope it'll warm up melting."
Metro Nashville Police
toward Tuesday or
said officers have been
Wednesday."
Although traveler's ad- kept so busy going to the
visories had been issued scenes of weather-related
for most of East Ten- traffic accidents since
nessee through today, the Tuesday that they
interstates were reported haven't had time to count
in good driving condition them.
But Metro Traffic Lt.
Friday night.
"After so many days, Mike Mitchell said that
it's nice to be able to say doesn't mean officers will
they're (interstates) be too busy to write trafclear," Ann Palermo, a fic tickets for anyone

caught speeding on aleir
still-slick streets.
"Just because the
posted speed limit is 55
miles an hour or 30 miles
an hour doesn't mean you
can legally drive that
fast," Mitchell said.
"Those speed limits are
posted for optimum conditions. If an officer sees
someone who he feels is
going faster than he
should be, he can stop
him regardless of the
posted limit."
But all was not gloom in
the wake of the state's
worst winter 'storm in
three years.

West Tennessee,
members of the Outdoors
Cross Country Ski Club
took advantage of the last
traces of snow to stage a
2-mile cross-country
/
11
ski race in Audubon Park
in East Memphis.
Lawrence Migliara Jr.,
spokesman for the club,
said it was the fourth
year for cross-country ski
races in Memphis.
"We can't plan on a
race until it begins snowing," he said. "When a
good snow starts, we get
on the telephone and sort
of word-of-mouth the
news about the race."

Mark Thatcher reunited with mother Friday

° •
o

TERRIBLE!
I CAN'T
EAT

WORLD'S APART — A young woman, wearing a one piece bathing suit,
tries to talk to a Bedouin woman, wearing the traditional garb, including the
facemask that many women wear, on a beach near Nueaa, occupied Sinai on
the shores of the Red Sea.
AP Laserphoto)

Temnessee reprieve from cold may end today

By The Associated Press
MIAMI M M AMIN Tennessee's temporary
WEMM MMIM MME reprieve from snow and
to end
WM= MME MMEM cold, is scheduled
with the arrrival of
WEMMOM OMEN= today
another wintry blast from
OM MN=
the west,forecasters say.
MWMM MMUMWWW Jack Merryman,a U.S.
MEM MM. MEM Weather Service

imm.
um

If anyone knows the
reason for this, please let
me know and I will include it in a future column. Was it simply a
means of marking the
location, a religious or
superstitious thing, or, as
one person surmised, a
means of cutting down on
upkeep, since grass
grows poorly under
cedars?

Police report professionals hired for robbery

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Turkish
regiment
5 Soda
8 Portion of
medicine
12 Mend socks
13 Anglo-Saxon
money
14 Spanish pot
15 Wine cups
16 Weight of
India
17 Teller of
tail
tales
18 Cloak
20 Apportions
-22 Babylonian
deity
23 A continent
24 Walk
27 Mixing
31 Rower
32 Young hog.
Var
33 Regreq
's
Basket
34
need
36 Dispatched
37 Melody
38 Sun god
39 Cord
42 Repaired
46 Cut of meat
47 Aloha
symbol
49 Boy-meetsgirt event
50 Keyed up
with interest
51 Bitter vetch
52 Poker stake
53 Vessels
54 Posed tor a
portrait
55 Ogle

days gone Uy.
In fact, it was se standard, that when I was
hunting cemeteries in
locations that I was unfamiliar with, this was
one of the ways I had of
spotting the very old
cemeteries — seeing a.
few old cedars with
creeping myrtle or
honeysuckle covering the
ground beneath them..
When I found such a spot,
I was just about sure to
find graves in the same
spot.

I-10W CAN THEY
EAT il—f!

WELL, PLATO TOOK
OFF i-.4IS GLASSES ;
ANC) SARE.WILL._
EAT ANYTNING!

LONDON (AP) —
Mark Thatcher, racing
driver son of British
Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, was reunited
with his mother Friday
after being stranded'for
six days in the Sahara.
Thatcher and his
father, Denis, who flew to
Algeria to join the search
for his son, whose car
broke down during a race
from Paris to Dakar,
Senegal, arrived in London aboard the personal
jet of Algerian President
RPrijedid.

They then went to Chequers, the prime
minister's official rural
residence 35 miles northwest of London.
"I'm delighte(1 to be
home'. I had no idea it was
so cold," the shirtsleeved driver told
reporters at the airport.
"I'm going straight to
call my mother," he said.
The prime minister was
on a visit to a factory in
Manchester.
Mark was rescued from
the barren desert Thursday, after his white

Peugeot 504 broke an axle
last Friday.
His French co-driver
Anny-Charlotte Verney,
38, and mechanic Jacky
Gamier, chose not to
return home after the
three were located by an
Algerian C-130 Hercules
transport plane and taken
to Tamanrasset search
operations center.
- The French pair was
traveling on to Niono,
Mali, on the rally route to
Dakar, according to the
British embassy in
.
Algiers.

Mark said before leaving Algiers, "If our disappearance had been
reported immediately to
Algerian officials we
would have been found
sooner."
Race organizers
notified Algerian
authorities on the fourth
day that Thatcher's car
was missing.
"We were never worried because we knew we
would be found," Thatcher said. "Above all, we
were concerned about our
families."
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AW,-SHUT up
WILL
NOM?!
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Designer & Western
Jeans
o
$rwo
3 T.
30,31, 32, 33, 34,35
-Men's & Boys
36, 38,40
ltsy Bitsy Girls,-Girls-Womens
Open Everyday
Sues 28, 29,

COME,DEVIL

TA,HA5
HERO BEEN
GOOD ?

•

Sizes 1 thru 15
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6. Help Wanted
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With Us
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Studio
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153 8298

311 Man
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& SERVICE

15. Articles for Sale

wall lierellaaSI
1 3 Off
/
Hats, Wilt
Straw
kits,

LEO'S
FREE
DIAMOND
DRAWING.

ucchesi
at the
Buick
ad been
s InterThurs'he car
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said a
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had not
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the last
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fourth
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THE APPLE TREE
SCHOOL provides
quality child care and
educational programs
for ages 2 and older.
Openings for a limited
number of children are
now available. 1503
Stadium View Dr. 7539356.

GOLD-SILVER GEMS
special,: L.C.D. Wets:been
$14. Divines/ Peadarts
12421. Solder 1 deb
$4.00. She dime deg
;4.00. Work dem inns
yeti watch. Bushels 33%
lead crystel ter jewelry. Net
hussy, set expensive.
Located is Celestes Realty
(rem) 404 N. 12t1 7539899. Nears 10-5 Ti....
krt.; In sad Out See.
Mee.

5. Lost and Found.

AN OHIO OIL CO.
Printing business for offers high income, plus
sale. Located in Paris, cash bonuses, benefits
Tn. $23,000. Phone 901- to mature person in
Murray area. Re•
593-3861 after 5p.m.
OardIss of experience,
write M. T. Read,
American Lubricants
GOLD &
Co., Box 696, Dayton,
Ohio 45401.
SILVER
Medical records transWHOLESALE
criptionist. Competitive
salary,and fringes. Only
JEWELERS INC. experienced
persons
need apply. Contact
Olympic Plaza
Personnel Department
14K Gold chains 16" Murray -Calloway
County Hospital
$12.95
14 K Gold Chains 18' Murray Ky_. 42071._
Telephone 502-753-5131. $16.95
TEXAS OIL COMPANY
Floating Hearts $3.85
needs mature person
Free Gold Gift With for short 'trips surEach $50.00 Pur- rounding Murray. Contact customers. We
chase.
train. Write D. C. Dick,
Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Pres. Southwestern
Petroleum, Ft. Worth,
753-7113
Tx. 76101.

PERSONNEL
MANAGER

an on a
ns snow'When a
1, we get
and sort
ith the
Ice."

The Ultimate To Utilize
Your Professional Abilities
Continued Dynamic Growth Has Created
Another Opening With A Nationally
Known Company For A

ry
re leavir

PERSONNEL MANAGER

been
ately to
us we
I found

If You Are Currently;
A Personnel Assistant In A Medium Size
Manufacturing Operation
Or At A Dead End In Your Career
Possess 2-5 Yrs. Hands-On Experience
As A Personnel Generalist
Have A Knowledge of Various Concepts Of:

iizers
erian
fourth
m's car
er wormew we
Thatall, we
bout our

"THE EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION"
Have A College Degree In Personnel
Management Or Related Field, Or
Equilivent In Experience.
then you may be the individual •4we are seeking

,

25" color 539 95
19" color, 13" color, 19" B/W

6. Help Wanted

'29.95
One Mire

CPAs aM kaeltugs
Vernon's
Western Store
Olympic Plaza
753-7113
9-9 Doily
1•6 Sunday

toto)

9.Silva

LARGE
SELECTION
USED TV's

Found orange and white
male cat in Canterbury
area. Call 753-0273.
Orange and white female setter bird dog lost
in vicinity of Almo.
Reward. 354-6549 or
437-4254 anytime.

Men or

suit,
g the
ai on

Auto Mechanic must
have alignment rke
perience. $5, 6 days per
week. $4.50 per hour
plus -commission. Benefits provided. Action
Personnel 753-6532.

26. TV-Radio

ing and
House c
babysitting. Any hours
available. 435-4402.
753-7575
Wither of 2 age 30
desires to keep babies
or Artlall jilildren part- V.Mobile Home Sales
time or full time, day or
12x64.-2 bedroom trailer.
night. 759-1692.
Gas heat. Delivered and
Illysiness Opportunity set up. $3200. Call
753-7975.
For sale. Want someone 1961 Baron. Un
to buy restaurant busi- furnished. 52500. 474
ness for under $9000.
8838.
WM consider Sub-lease.
1978 Fleetwood 14x70. 2
753-0311.
bedroom, 2 -baths, fur
nished. Call 753-4683 or
12. Insurance
753-1336 after 5p.m.
1978 14x70 3 bedroom, 2
bath. Central heat and
Insurance
air, double insulated,
unfurnishd. Like new.
$8500.435-4122.
Is your hospitalization
1971 3 bedroom' mobile
insurance too high?
home for sale or rent.
Wcnt better
Located at Stella
coverage? Call Tony
Trailer Court. Call 753753
4864.
Montgomery
7273. Bennett 8,
MOBILE HOMES
Murray,
Associatrs
FOR SALE
Kentucky Group rate
• 1 BR 12)160 1974
for farmers
Granville 1 owner with
stove, ref., washerdryer.
14. Want to Buy
• 12x60 furn. in
2
Want to, buy junk cars
Mobile Home Village
Call 474-8838 after 5pm.
extra nice.
We buy standing timber
of all types. Highest
3 - 10x57 furn. for
prices are paid. Call
than
less
at
Logging
Edmonson
235-5748, 235-5648, Cadiz,
$2,000.00.
Ky.

loses $ Ruts
'10 to '40 Off.
Die Creep
Dress loots

San
Os Snow
Tins
Radials
Retreads

•

Meet ear requirements and we'll mere than
meet your career expectations through our proprogram,
fessional management training
preferably with experience.
Salary conimenserote with experience and
comprehensive package. Act now by sending
your resume and salary requirements in complete confidence to

P.O. Box 1 04 OG Murray, Ky. 42071
An Equal Opportunity Employer M -F
A 1
,

PROCESS
EQUIPMENT
BUILDERS,INC.
)

1)

PO.mu 1479 PADUCAH. KY 42001 (502)554-0680

Wonted:
DESIGNER
Designer draftsman with
mechanical experience. Growing
compony offering excellent salary
ond benefits. All replies held in
confidence. Please send your
resume to Gene Roeder, PB, Inc.,
P. 0. Box 7506; Paducah KY
42(101

1
0
I:
le 3

Ir

Irana Id&

2 Notice

•ES.

411 41

satu.rda4.Januar) 16. 1982

CLAYTONS

32. Apts. For Rent

Air -conditioners, stereo
Ono bedroom furnished wwwwwwwt,t.v. (haute
how
Near
apartment.
tape -players Encyclo
tat. Will repaint to suit pedia, Fere Pinto,tenant. Adults. No peti'. clothes and lots of
Lease and deposit re miscellaneous. 403 S.
quired. Call 753 9208 11th. Jan. II 16,9 5'.
after 4:00p.m.
One bedroom apart
ment and 2 or 3 bed 43. Real Estate
room house. Near un
iversity. 492-8225.
Small furnished apar
tment. Privote. 590. No
chilren. No pets. See at
407$. fltli.
Two bedroom apart
753-1222
ment for rent. Range,
etre Eivitir..
oven, refrigerator, dis
ftwastier, disposal,
washer and dryer
ASSUMABLE
hookup, air, carpet. No
LOAN,
year
lease
and
pets. One
beauty and
Quality,
required.
1225 deposit
convenience are a
$225 per month. - Cali
753-2622 or753-3865.
few of the adjecTwo bedroom duplex
tives that describe
Now
semi-furnished
this 3 bedroom, 2
available. Panorama**
bath home, less
5175.
month plus
Shores.
than 4 years old.
utilities. 'Students conHome is sparkling
sidered. 436-2755.
Two bedroom duplex.
clean and features
Central heat and air. No
a family room,
pets. Couple preferred.
with wood
fireplace
$200.
demonth.
$210.
livseparate
stove,
required.
posit. Lease
Call after 5p.m. ing room, heat
753-6699.
pump air control
Unfurnished 2 bedroom
system. Offered in
apartment. Hamlet
the.Mid 4 0's
North Apartments. 753through Kopperud
7550 or 753-7559.
Realty, 711 Main
WANTED: female stuStreet.
dent,, teacher or working girl to share nice
NEW LISTING
furnished home with
60 ACRES
young female universFresh on the
ity instructor. $100. per
market is this
month plus half of
choice 60 acre trct
utilities. Phone 753-9280
after 4p.m.
just west of Murray

33. Rooms for Rent

Furnished room 1 block
from MSU. Kitchen and
laundry facilities. $50.
AB Dick 695 Copier. 3
month. Call 759-4538.
753-9818
years old. Cost $2415.,
Private furnished room
new $900. Phone 753for men students one
9204.
half blbck off campus.
ISIATI
Private entrance, kitMANAGEMENT
PROPERTY
16. Home Furnishings
chen, air condition,
utilities furnished. $410
30in. Gas Stove. Set .of
per semester. 1626
gas logs. Call 759-1829 28. Mobile Home Rentals
Hamilton. Call 753-1342
after 5p•.m.
or 753-11572.
Sears 2 manual organ in 12x60 2 bedroom, fur
a wood cabinet with nished on private lot in Rooms for rent. One
rhythm section. This Roberts Mobile Estates. block from university.
can be seen after 5p.m. Coleman Real Estate Call 753 6933 or 753-1812.
"
at 1008 Sharp St. or call 753-9898,
12x60 mobile home for 344'fouses for Rent
753-0309.
King size bed, mattress. rent. Nice, natural gas Available immediately,
$375. Call 436-2249 any- heat, furnished. Mobile Well insulated 5 room,
Home Village. 753 3895.
time after 4p.m.
re-decorated house near
91- E- a-s-t-,
Refrigerator -freezer Trailers for-cent.4ee Mu r r-ay
Dill's
Couples. No pets,
14.7 cubic foot • and 30 Brandon Dill,
51-50. References. Deblek-gas rtInge. Call Trailer Court.
posit. 753-7551.
Two, bedroom, ,car
489-2282 after 6p.m.
White French Pro- peted, new furniture, Beautiful 3 bedroom
vincial bedroom suite. central gas heat. See at -unfurnished, all electric
Shady Oaks. 753-5209.
home on 5-. 9th. Availa753-3064 after 4:30.
Two bedroom trailer ble Thurs., Jan. 13th.
22. Musical
near Murray. -No pets. $250. per month rent,
$150. deposit. Call 753•Nice.tall 489-2611.
Sansui G 2000 receiver,
9829.
Sansui SC 3330 cassette Two bedroom -trailer
home 5 miles
deck, dual 622 turn table. 12ft. wide, gas. Near Beautiful
of Murray. 4 bed
and Realistic speakers. Murray. No pets. Call east
room, 3 bath, den,
$500. 753-8056. Ask for 4892118.
central heat and air,
mobile
Two
bedroom
Scott.
Pump. Rehome. Central heat and With heat
Before 2p.m.
air on 1 and one half decorated.
23. Exterminating
after 4t30p.m.
acre lot. 3 miles east of 753-0858,
753-8943.
Murray. Families only
$120. per month, $75. Five year old 3 bedroom
deposit. Call 753-0712 or house. Carpeted, large
kitchen, insulated, wa753-3534.
ter furnished. Near
Aurora. $195. plus de30. Business Rentals
posit. 442-3877.
Nice brick home located
Mini
in city. 3 bedroom,
living room, den, kitWarehouse
chen. Lease and deposit
Storage Space
required. $285. month.
Call 759-1503.
For Rent
Option to. buy. 3 acre,
24. Miscellaneous
753-4758
nice 2 bedroom home.
Stove, refrigerator. 7
1 IKT. gold ladies
miles east of Murray on
watch. Has almost 1 and 32. Apts. For Rent
280. All remodeled. $175.
one quarter ounces of
gold in watch. Face has Extra nice 2 bedroom, month plus deposit.
diamond on 2 sides. unfurnished duplex in 436-2802.
753-0309.
Westwood Subd. With Small 3 bedroom frame4 L.60-15 belted fires fireplace, patio, stove, house in Murray. Gas
outline- white letters. refrigerator, d is- floor furnace, window
hwasher, disposal and air conditioner. $135.
Like new.$200. 753-1590.
hook-up. month, $150. deposit.
AAA CUSTOM MADE washerdryer
month plus de- References required.
CABINETS, bookcases, $265.
753-9266 or 753 1566 after 5p.m.
music centers, etc. 'posit.
'
305-792-5565.Three bedroom house
Reasonable. 436-2566.
bedroom
2
and
One
unfurnished. Close to
Firewood. Order now
near down- university. 489-2414.
and burn seasoned wood apartments
town Murray. Call 753 Two bedroom' nice
this winter.436-2758.
• 4104 or 436-2144.
neighborhood. Highest
ftero-S4in Heate.rs.
Nice duplex apartment heat bill $25. Stove
,
99
$147...
IS
Omni
Westwood ‘urnished, 6 month
Moonlighter $154.99, located in
bedroom, lease. $185. plus deposit.
$162.99, Subdivision. 2
Radiant
753-8198.
Radiant 10 $209.99, carpeted throughout,
heat and air,
Radiant 36 $212.99. central
hook - up, 36. For Rent or Lease
Omni 85 $218.99. Omni washer-dryer
range,
105 $241.99. The Direc- retrigerator,
disposal, Burley Tobacco Poun
tor $254.99. Wallen dishwasher,
1982 crop. Row
built-in micrhwave. dage for
Hardware Paris.
If you plan on
Lease, deposit, and crop land.
Large corrugated car- references - require*-. cutting back or want to
rent or lease your land
tons. Excellent insula- Call 759-1503.
cal.! Kim Wallis
tion for out buildings.
1 bed- 489-2462.
Each weighs 10-13Ibs. Nice furnished
apartment InCan be picked up at 607 room
quire.100 S. 13th St.
37. Livestock-Supplies
Maple St.
furnished
bedroom
One
YOUR
PERSONALIZE
Five white faced cows
1 block from
JEANS, sweaters, apartment
condition, with - black calves $550.
Air
MSU.
shirts, purses, jackets,
153 3625.
wall carpet. $75 a pair.
robes, linen, etc. wall to
$110. per 18. Pets-Supplies
deposit,
FAYE'S MONOGRAMS
Call 759 4538.
Dixieland Center 753- month.
One bedroom furnished aKc Registered
7,43apartment 121 North Boxers. 5 weeks old, 2
SEASONED
next to fairgrounds. $90. males. Call 759 1995.
Mixed
FIREWOOD.
month. 753-3139. Col
hardwoods._ I$''-24''
41. Public Sale
lege boys preferred.
available. $27.50 a rick
delivered. Call John Wanted female room
mate to share apart
Boyer at 753-8536.
GIGANTIC INDOOR
Wood stove, Washer and men?. 759 9252 after_
4p.m.
dryer. Call 436-5657.
YARD SALE &
FLEA MARKET
Sam Spa Feb i&2 j'

4. 12 x 60 fern. only
$4,500.00.

•

WALLIS DRUG

*PRESCRIPTIONS *FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING SRANDS OF COSMETICS
*HOLLISTER OSTOMY-PRODUCTS
iptiens in City limits
free Delivery ea P

43. Real Estate

41. Public Sale

Murray Expo Cuter slimmed by Murray Nivranis
Cleb Dealers welcome
toted dumber at booths
Available lex tolormalies on
bOillh !rola' Call /53 0515.
.j Ilipj

Perim & Thema
Insurance &
Reid istste South:id. Caen Sq.
Murray, Kentucky
_753-4451

46. Homesfor Sale

SI. Used Trucks

3 bedroom brick house.
Carpet throughout, 2
baths, large living
room and den. 2 car
garage with large storage room. Call' 49-2345
or 753-2493.
By owner one and one
half story, 1 bedroom.
Walnut kitchen
cabinets, fireplace,
basement, garage, low
utility bills, deep lot
near hospital. 1 2 .
financing available with
$10,000 down, 542,750.
Catl 753-47111 after
5:30p.m.
Small 3 bedroom frame
house in Murray.
750. Owner financing
available. 753-1566 after
5p.m.

1973 Chsyrolet pickup
3.14 Oftejiat. 5675. 47I$1351971 GMC 4x4 short
wheel base. Two tone
blue, 7in. lift kit with
many extras. Between
9:30-4:30, 527-3633. All
other times 527-3704.
Ask for Chuck.
1979 Chevrolet 4-wheel
drive. Call 753-5167.

FINANCIAL LIFE
SAVER. This beautiful
spacious four bedroom,
two bath home can be
purchased with or
without adjacent lot;
with, or without rental,
"cabin. Take your pick
and the owner will
FINANCE IT FOR YOU
at a fantastic rate.
Special features: beautiful creek and
wooded view from, re
d44810d deck, enormous
family room with 47. Motorcycles
iirepiace, two car gar1980 Yamaha 175 IT.
age and much more at
1973 Kawasaki 150 MX.
price!
an unbelievable
running condition.
'Good
information
For more
sell both for $795.
call SPANN REALTY Will
Call 351-6278.
ASSOC. now at 753-7721
IT 175 Yamaha good
condition. Call 753-3107.
Take This
48. Auto Services
Home...Please!
1979 Chevrolet V-6 en
No kidding, owner
low milage. 474must sell: He's gine,
2325.
been transferred Import Auto Salvage.
from Murray to Repair that Opal,
Omaha. He's leav- volkswagon, Datsun,
ing behind an Subaru, Fiat, Chevy
assumable loan. Luv, Capri Toyota,
Honda. All kinds of new
Poor guy!'.We've and
used parts. Call
-got every con- 474-2325.

53. Services Offered

ALCOA ALUMINUM
SIDING or vinyl siding
and .trim. Aluminum
trim for brick houses.
Jack Glover 753-1173.
APPLIANCE SERVICE, KENMORE,
WHIRLPOOL and
WESTINGHOUSE_ 20
years experience.
Bobby Hopper, Bob's
Appliance Service, 203 S
5th, 753-4872 or 753-8886.
Alexander Septic Tank
Cleaning. Vacuum
cleaned from your
driveway. Industrial,
residential, or commercial. 24 hour
service. Call 753-5933.
All your plumbing and
air conditioning needs.
Also do carpentry, painting, roof ing and concrete. All
work done to satisfaction. 753-2211.
Asphalt driveways and
parking lots sealed by
Sears. For free
estimates call 753-2310. fidence this home
Automobile machanic
Used
Cars
will sell within the
will do work on autoThree
month.
19 57 Ford. $550. matic and all gasoline
bedrooms with 474 8838.
engined trucks. All work
delightful decor, 1969 Nova for sale. Call
guaranteed. Call 437beamed ceiling after 5p.m. 767-4462.
4546.
Re1973
Thunderbird.
city limits at ingreatroom, pracfully Concrete block and
built
tersec_tion
tical utility and loaded,engine,
mag wheels. brick work. 20 years
Highway 94 and
fenced yard pro- 5950. Call 759-1465.
experienc.e. Free esJohnny Robertson
vides home for 1974 Chevrolet Monte timates. Call 753-5476.
•
Road. 55 tendable
your family. Dial Carlo. Body damaged. Fence sales at Sears
$650. Call 759-1165. .
now. Call Sears 753-2310
acres, stOck barn,
753-1492 now.
1974 Maverick. 2 door,46 for free estimate for
tobacco barn. and
HALFWAY TO
_cylinder, air cOndition, your needs.
--- HEAVEN
-several hundred
power steering and Furniture Stripping and
blacktop
feet of
or maybe- even
power brakes. Auto- Repair. Call 753-7499.
highway frontage.
closer
matic, 57,000 miles. GENERAL HOME
Row cropping, 416-2802.
Phone 753-1222 for
REPAIR. 15 years exlivestock or a comperience. Carpentry,
all details.
concrete, plumbing,
bination of both roofing, sliding. NO
tobacco barn,
FOR SALE
JOB TO SMALL. Free
milkhouse, far-estimates. Days 474V,
Mork
Lincoln
1977
rowing house, year
1359, nights 474-2276.
one owner, local car,
Strout.
round spring-fed
Guttering by Sears.
Sears continueus gutRealty
creek runs through
•TV
ters installed for your
-the property into a
Purdom's
specifications. Call,
30-acre water shed
Office Coast ti Coast
Sears 7512310 for free
Oldsmobile
lake. Oh yes,
Boyers hem Everywhere
estimate. .
---Pontiac
Weide Service Sims 1900
ladies, there is a
K & K STUMP REMOCadillac
1912 Celthseter Reed
four bedroom
VAL. Do you need stumps
Main
West
1406
Murray, Kentecky 42071
removed from your yard
brick home
(502)753-0184
753-5315
or land cleared of
pampered by its
Arnytime
stumps? We can reWhat
owners.
JOE L. IIIIN011
mote stumps up to 24
more could you 1974 Volkswagen inches below the
Broker
wagon. ground, leaving only
Licensed Beaded
ask? How about Dasher station
AM-FM, 56,000 miles,
financing you say? well kept, excellent sawdust and chips. Call
free estimates. Bob
We have that also condition. Call after for
Kemp 435-4343 or Bob
on this 283 acre 5p.m. 753-5773.
Kemp Jr 435-4319.
country estate. 1975 Grand Torino
Dial 753-1492 for Sport. Excellent condielision Service Co.
$1550. 1972 Cadillac
your personal tion.
Coupe Deville. Excelbrochure on this lent condition. $1000. alumina aid vioyl
work.
custom trim
estate. After hours 474-8838.
inereices. Cell Will El
dial 436-2166.
Mercury
Cougar
1978
billy, 753-0639.
X R -7. Fully loaded.
$3850. Call 759-1465.
MY OWN
1978 King Cobra. V-8, Need work on your
KENTUCKY
cassette player, good trees? Topping, prunHOME
condition. Best offer. ing, shaping, complete
Call 753-0963.
Beautiful 4 or 5
removal and more. Call
LORETTA M.REALTORS®
1979, Luv 4-wheel drive BOVER'S TREE
bedroom, 3 both
1200 Sycamore
like new. Call 753-6132.
SERVICE for ProMurray, Kentucky 42071
Gatesborough
15021 753 1492
1981 Datsun 310GX like fessional tree care.
home on a double
751-8536:
fleW753-7853.
lot. There are two
1976 Grand Prix. Ex- Professional
heat pimps with a
44. Lots for Sale
cellent condition. 759- paperhanging, painting,
farm buildings, top,
humidifier, central
9702 after 3p.m.
Approximately 44 acres
sides, commercial or
vacuum system, inon corner of Penny road
residential. Call
tercom, automatic
and Spring Creek
Tremon Farris.
189
Call
road
door
Church
garage
KEY
759-1987.
opener, wet bar, 2425.
Sammy Tidwell PaintAUTO PARTS
and two patios.
ing Contractor. Experienced interior and
Everything you
Hwy. 121 South
exterior painting. Free
ONLY
need for comMurray, Ky.
estimates. Call 753-4686
fortable, leisurely
$1,000.00
New and Used Auto
or 753-0487.
family living. Call
Tree trimming and
Parts, Batteries,
for an appointment
removal. Hedges and
Tires, Wheel Covers,
Almost one acre land
shrubs. Firewood. 753today, 753-1222,
Auto Accessories.
near lake, near Mur5476.
Kopperud Realty.
ray. Hurry! Fast will
Will sharpen hand saws,
We are members of
753-5500
'lain saws and skill
first
boyar.
to
sell
Listing
Multiple
-saws-Can 753-4658 - - Write D. McKie

7

41)

Service.'
DISTINCTIVE
HOME
Beautiful 3
bedroom home on
Highway 94 just
West of Murray City limits. Formal
dining room, living
room, den, large
game room,
tastefully
decorated
throughout. Psivate
setting and convenient location.
Phone 753-1222.
Kopperud Realty in
Murray,

Box 391947 Miami
Beach, Flo. 33139.

50. Used Trucks

ROOFING

BUILT-UP 8. SHINGLES
1972 CJ -5 „Jeep. 36,000
References. All work
actual miles. 492-8949.
Free
guaranteed.
1972 Semi. White freight
45. Farms for Sale
Estimates. Call 759liner. $3000. Motor just
1859 or 753-6581.
Forty seven acres on overhauled. 474-8838.
Hwy 94 West. Call
z
1979 Ford Ranger
159-1981.
pickup. 4 wheel drive,
low mileage, excellent 57. Wanted
48. Homes for Sale
condition. $4375. Can Babysitter in my -home
Two bedroom with den see at 1809 Westwood 3-11 shift. 759-9824.
or 3 bedroom. Natural Dr, 753-1016.
gas, central heat and
air, VA insulation. Has
attached .apartment
Pr
which can be used as
extra bedroom. Extra
large lot, 16x12 tool shed
or shop 2 blocks from
P0 BOX 7506 PADUCAH, KY 42001-0364
university and elementary scheols. Lots of
extras. 753 7956.

PROCESS

RS,INC.
)fIZEIENT
Wanted:

HORNBUCKLE BARBER
SHOP
225 L.P. Miller St. .kons Fr •CoommuM(WOO

Specializing In Senio. Citizens
,
Hair Cuts S1.00
and
Haircut $2.75
Sitampoo, Shave
Open Hours
Mon., Tees., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
730-2;30 - 753-3685

ENGINEERS
One mechanical engineer with
structural experience and one electrical engineer with microprocessor
experience. Growing company offering excellent salary and benefits
All replies held- in confidence
Please send your resume to Carroll
Ladt, PEB, Inc., P. 0. Box 7506,
Poducah, KY 42001

•
-•
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National Beauty Supply
owners to reschedule
store's grand opening
The grand opening of
the National Beauty Supply in Murray has been
postponed because of recent weather conditions.
Originally scheduled
for 1 p.m. to 6 Sunday,
Jan. 17, and all day Monday, Jan. 18, the grand
opening will be
rescheduled at a later
date, according to owners
Roger and Jane Randolph.
The Randolphs will
have some items at
special prices during the
grand opening.
The Murray store is
located in the Uncle Jeff's
Shopping Center, U.S. 641
South. It is open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Mrs. Randolph
manages the store, stocked with hundreds of

nationally-known beauty
products and tradeoriented appliances. The
3,000-square foot facility
supplies professional
cosmetologists, barbers
and students in the trade.
Randolph travels in a
60-mile radius of Murray
each day taking and
delivering orders within
24 hours.
"The Murray opening
of National Beauty Supply represents the second
in a series of scheduled
franchise locations," Edward Kaeser III, president of the Nashvillebased company, said.
"The first franchise opened last summer in
Cookeville, Tenn., the
third opened in Paducah
in mid-December, and a
Chattanooga location is
on the February 1982
calendar."

Jane and Roger Randolph

number of areas, including exports and conversion of industrial
boilers from oil to coal.
Tom Duncan, president
of the Kentucky Coal
Association, said that increases in Kentucky coal
production have been
slower than those potted
nationally in the past two
or three years, but it's
growth nevertheless.
That fact is seen in the
growth of coal severance
taxes as part of Kentucky's General Fund
revenues. Severance tax
collections for the first

five months of fiscal year
1981-82 (the fiscal year
begins in July *were. up
.$36 million, or 58 percent,
over collections in the
comparable time period a
year earlier. The state
Department of Revenue
attributes that largely to
intensive re-stockpiling
of coal following the settlement of the United
Mine Workers strike.
The significance of all
this for the industry is
that coal operations
essentially escaped the
1981 recession which hit
other Kentucky industries so hard. "Maybe
Kentucky coal had its
-,.recession before 1981",
Mr. Duncan said. "We
had such bad years in the
past, the industry was
pretty well wrung out."
He said a number of
mining companies in the
state were closed in 1981
and some operated with
short workweeks, but
there were no widespread
layoffs and no resulting
— shock waves"
throughout those areas of
the state having an exclusively coal-based
economy.
As for the production
figures themselves, the
figure to beat
themselves, the figure to
beat is approximately 150
tons - the amount of KenJ. Nick Ryan
tucky coal mined in the
Wright, named to the record 1980 year.
society for the sixth time, Preliminary estimates
resides at Rt. 7 with his are that 1981 will come
wife Linda and their two close to that and has a
daughters.
chance of exceeding it; as
A three time member a means of comparison,
of the society, Rowland through October of 1981
and his wife Brenda production stood at about
reside at 1703 Audubon 126.5 million tons. At the
with their son Pat and same point during the
daughter Vicki.
record 1980 year, almost

Parker Ford salesmen
receive recognition
Three employees of
Parker Ford, 701 Main
St., have been recognized
by the Ford Division of
the Ford Motor Ca. for
sales accomplishments
during 1981.
J. Nick Ryan, Ron
Wright and Joe Rowland
each achieved membership in the Society of Professional Sales
Counselors.
A professional
organization created by
the Ford Motor Co. to
honor top automotive
sales people, members
only cai,i be attained by
salespersons with
outstanding sales
achievements.
Ryan has been with
Parker Ford since 1979.
He and his wife Betty
reside at 518 Broad St.
with their son David and
daughter Amy.

Larry Ryan
attends
conference
Larry Ryan, of Mack &
Mack Marine Sales, Inc.,
Hardin, recently attended the Mercury Marine
New Dealer Management
Conference in Fond du
Lac, Wis.
Participants in the oneweek conference received thorough product and
service management

M
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Million dollar club honors
Century 21 sales associates

Coal industry observers optimistic about 1982
While many of Kentucky's major industries
are in the doldrums these
days, its coalfields present at least one bright
spot. In fact, when official 1981 production
figures are released, they
may reach Kentucky's
production record set in
1980 - despite a 10-week
coal strike during the 1981
year.
And coal industry
observers are predicting
that 1982 may be the best
year of all. It's part of a
national pattern, with
growth in coal usage in a

he
Murray

127 minim tons had been
mined.
- Aiding the industry
financial statement is the
fact that spot market coal
prices held up better and
longer than expected during 1981. Sources put the
spot market price in early December from the
high $20s to high $30s per
ton for high-quality
eastern Kentucky coal.
In the coming months,
Mr. Duncan expects the
spot market prices to
"gyrate more and more

production is being committed to contract
markets. He offered no
specific pr.ojections for
future contract prices,
but he said he has no
knowledge that prices for
coal sold under long-term
agreements have gone
down. "The contract
market has been so competitive,'' he said.
"There's not been too
much change in it; costs
are going up so the contract price has got to go
up."

Insurance agent moves
office to new location

Two sales associates
with Century 21 Loretta
Jobs Realtors were
honored as members of
the realty company's
Million Dollar Club for
1981.
Judy Johnson, a sales
associate since 1977, and
Chuck Woods, a sales
associate since
December 1979, were
presented plaques by Roy
Carpenter, Century 21
regional director, Indianapolis.
Both sales people
reached the $1 million
Chuck Woods
mark by September.
"To sell $1 million in toward designation as
property in any year is certified residential
quite an accomplish- specialist and received a
ment," Jobs said. "But to graduate realtors inexceed $1 million in 1981 stitute scholarship from
recognizes profes- the Kentucky Association
sionalism, loyalty, devo- of Realtors.
tion, creativity and alot of
Recipient of several
hard work.
honors in sales and listing
"We are proud of Judy through the Century 21
and Chuck and all of the regional office, Johnson
associates as it takes the was the associate of the
cooperation and team- year in Kentucky and Inwork of everyone in the diana for residential
office for any associate to listing units for 1980.
achieve $1 million in sales
Woods is working
in one year."
toward an associate
According to a regionalCentury 21 spokesman,
Johnson and Woods are
Negotiations to convert
listed in the top 50 sales
associates in 1981 for the Paris, Tenn.,,Big K
into a Jim Adams IGA
Kentucky and Indiana.
During her four-year Superstore have been
tenure, Johnson has a $4 completed, a store
million sales volume to spokesman said.
The 40,000 square-foot
her credit. She attended
Century 21 classes in store will feature a
marketing, finance and delicatessen, bakery,serappraising in Owensboro, vice meats, fresh and
frozen seasfoods, live
Paducah and Louisville.
Johnson also attended lobster tank, and fresh
real estate classes at meats and vegetables,
Murray State University. the spokesman said.
A 160-seat cafeteria and
She currently is working

degree in real estate at
Murray State. He also
has attended various
courses offered by Century 21.
Recipient of monthly
and quarterly sales
awards in the region,
Woods serves on the
membership committee
of the Murray-Calloway
County Real Estate
Board.
During his tenure with
Century 21, he has exceeded the $2 million
mark in sales.

Store negotiations complete
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Robert Lough, special
agent with Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance
Co., has moved his office
to 304 N. 12th St.
His new office is
located in the MurrayCalloway County Realty
_
Building.
Lough said he moved to
be more accessible to
clients.
Along with the move,
Lough also has a new
telephone number — 7538165.
Lough specializes in
life and disability insurance for personal and
business needs and group
business insurance.
"In all my relations
with clients, I shall
always attempt to give
them that service which,
had I been in the same
circumstances, I would
have applied to myself,"
Lough said.
Lough .received a B.S.
in accounting at Murray
State University and

Judy Johnson
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a pharmacy also will be
located in the store.
Upon completion of the
store, the other Paris
location, on Mineral
Wells Avenue, will be
closed.
Superintendent of construction is Butch Bogart
of Wettereau Builders,
Hazelwood, Mo. Wettereau Builders is a division of Wettereau Foods,
wholesaler and supplier
for Jim Adams IG A.
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of Murray IF Bank offer
our
Congratulations

Robert Lough -• • served as a public accountant for three years.
He also is studying for
Chartered Life Underwriter certificate.
Lough formerly was
located at 206 Maple St.
A native of Springfield,
Mo., Lough resides in
Murray with his wife
Anne and four daughters.

Chuck Woods J. Nick Ryan
Judy Johnson Ron Wright
Robert Lough Joe RowlantNational Beauty Supply
Larry Ryan
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Fight back .by installing
a heat pump. You'll
reduce your electrical use
and cut your heating costs
in half.

As the cost of fuel to run
power plants increases,
your electric bills
will continue
to increase.
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Larry Ryan
training, sales training
and in-depth review of
Mercury various dealer
support programs.
Those in attendance
also toured the company's main production
plants in Fond du Lac.
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Murray. Electric System
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Cut heating costsin half—
A heat pump can cut your
electric heating bill in half
because the heat pump
produces about two units of
heat for every unit of
energy it uses. That
means extra
money for you.
A more efficient
heating system,
means more
for all
energy
-•
of us.
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